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NI. MISER TWENTY-ONILVOLUME FIVE 
TEXAS AND FULTON JUDGE WALKER SEEKSRi-ELECTION IS-611. SHOW TO BE IBM (APR DIES
CARS IN SMASH-UP HELD HERE JUNE 13 AFTER LONG ILLNESS
---
Wednesday afternoon about 3:10'
o'clock two cars crashed three miles
north of Fulton on the Mayfield
highway. One machme was a Ful-
ton county car driven by J. F. Bur-
chard and occupied by two other
men, all of Hickman. The other
auto was a Texas car bearing li-
cense number 308-225, and occupied
by three women.
The Texas car is said to have
been traveling north, and the Ful-
ton county car was coming toward
Fulton. Both machines were badly
smashed and brought to Bob White
Motor Co.
• Burchard, driver of the Fultim
county car and the other two men
suffered injuries and were taken
to the office of Dr. Bard at Water
v. Valley. Burchard was picked up
later by the State Patrol on a
charge of driving while intoxicated.
and lodged in jail at Clinton,
The women were brought to the
Fulton Hospital, but suffered no
serious injury. The gave no names,
but registered later at a local hotel
as a party from Gulfpoin, Miss.
Citizens Urged to Reg-
ister Before July in,
Citizens of Fulton and Fulton
county, who have not alrealy reg-
istered. are urged to do so before
July 10, which is the deadline, if
they expect to l'ote in the August
primary and the general election in
November, according to Clardie
Holland, county court clerk.
Those who are expecting to vote
and have become of age or live in
a different precinct since the last
registratton, should apply at the
clerk's office and have their regis-
tration properly ree,rded.
T. J. Kramer Takts
Part in Gala Festival
Miss Marjorie Galloway. of Gulf-
port. Miss., a student at the Bow-
ling Green Business Univerrsity.
last week was crowned queen of
the seventh annual Kentucky Moun-
tain Laurel Fevtival at Pine Moun-
4 
tam State Park, Pineville, Ky.
Gov. A. B. Chandler placed the
laurel crown oil Miss Galloway's
snowy brow and also planted a kiss
on her forehead. She was selected
as the most beautiful, the most
graceful, and the loveliest from a
group of participants representing
eighteen Kentucky colleges.
T J. Kramer, Jr.. local boy who
is a senior at Bowling Green Col-
lege of Commerce. was Miss Gallo-
way's honored escort. Mr Kramer
marched with Mrs Chandler in
the grand march while the Queen





JUDGE CLAUDE L. tLKER INVITES FULTON COUNTY
VOTERS TO INVESTIGATE RECORD — PROMISES FULFILLED
THE NEWS is authorized to an-
nounce Judge Claude L. Walker as
a candidate for re-election to the
office of County Judge of Fulton
County. subject to the action of
the Democratic primary Saturday.
Ministers of Fulton have made
a drive against the flagrant opera-
tions of coin-operated slot machines
in Fulton and Fulton county. Ef-
forts to curb this type of gambling
have been underway for sometime,
a spokesman for the ministers states.
An appeal was made to Flavious
Martin. district attorney, and the
atterney general of Kentucky in;
order to stop the operation of these
machines
Action was taken this week and
slot machines have been withdrawn
from operation
I. C. NEWS
Mr G. F. Doyle, Special Agent,
with headquarters at Fulton. Ny •
has returned home after spending
several days in Birmingham. Ma.,
on official business.
Messrs. H W Williams. trainmas-
ter, and S R Mauldin. general fore--
man, attended staff meeting in the
office of Superintendent Kern, Pa-
ducah. Ky.. Monday of this week
Mr and Mrs W H. Purcell and
daughter, Ellen Jane. have returned
from Gras-son Springs, Ky where
they visited relatives
Mr. W. M Holmick. claim agent,
Memphis, 'Penn., was in the city
Monday of this week enroute to
Paducah, Ky , attend staff meet-
ing in the Superintendent's office.
Mr. 0 .1 Willingham, trainmaster
Rluford district, spent Tuesday of
this tse•Vk Reevreeille
C W Pay ne. conductor, Memphis,
Tenn . sunning between Memphis
and nilton, was taken suddenlsill
last illeaday while in Fulton and
rushed to the Mining Central Hos-
pital at Padre-A His osndition is
not very much improved.
Mrs II W wife of train-
nuoter. and sons Charles and John
A . spent last week end in flowing
Green. Kv. the guest of Mrs Will-
lanes daughter. Mrs Virgil Chapman.
Mr. I. Rome engineer Mainten-
ance of WAY, occupying of-
fice ear No 11, palmed through the
onnuite home
Mr T Crocker, supervisor,
DNernburg. Tenn., was in riilton
Tuesday, on official business
_
No wonder the owl seems wise It
Just asks questions instead of trIrffill
to give the answers
r
August '7, 1937.
In his message to the people of
this vicinity Judge Walker points
out the important achievements
and strides that have been made
by the fiscal court during his ad-
ministration. The county has been
placed on a cash basis, and every-
thing is purchased by bids being
submitted, thus saving the county
and the taxpayers considerable
mi ney.
Judge Walker needs no introduc-
tion to the people, and his record
of service during the past
years speaks eloquently of his bus-
iness ability and Integrity. He is a
man who has had wide executive
expenenee, having managed one
of the county's biggest industries
four of this county.
Judge Walker wishes to complete
the job he has started, and invites
the people to review his record. He
makes the following statement in
his appeal to the voters:
for many years. TO Tie VOTERS
Among the outstanding accorn- OF FULTON COUNTY
phshments that have been made by I am asking to be re-elected to
the fiscal court during ASIA* important office of County
er's tenure of office are: The con-
struction of nearly 150 miles of
surfaced roads in the county—there
were 264 miles of dirt roads when
he was elected: Obtaining right-of-
ways for road improvements at
reduced figures: Economical and
business-like operation of the county
farm and jail: Placing county rec-
ords in order, placing the county on
a cash basis, and reducing the debt
Judge in order that I may Finish the
work that I have started, which is
well under way. Front the minute
I became your County Judge. I have
given all of my time in the interest
of the taxpayers and the people of
Fulton County.
When I was sworn in and took
office, I began immediately to re-
(Cc,rtinui-Ni on Pace 7)
FARM BUREAU MEETS WORK ON FACTORY
FRIDAY, JULY 30 MAKES PRO6RESS
Plana are being made for the
Purchase Farm Bureau picnic to be
held on Friday, July 30, at the Bob
Noble Park in Paducah. The pro-
gram is now being arranged and
will be in charge of W. 0. Parr.
district organizer. The McCracken
county organization will install a
loud speaker for the benefit of the,
'attendants and to aid the speakers'
'of the day in bringing their mes-
sages
The McCracken (sonny organiza-
tion of the Bureau will be in charge,
of the eating arrangements which
will be announced soon. The pub-
licity commotee for the occasion IS
composed of Henry Ward. chair-
man, Joe Hurt and Given Lambert,
with each county president of the
farm bureau a chairman of a com-
mittee to be named in his county.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Miss Ruth Vaughn underwent an'
appendectomy Thesday night at the
Rushart Hospital She is doing
moiety
Mr. and Mrs. Chariess Ferguson,
of near Clinton announce the birth,
pound d ,
born Sunday. June 6, at the Bushart
Hospital
Mrs Glynn Bushart is doing nice-
ly at the hospital after an appendi-
citis operation last neck
Miss Pauline Thompson is recurs.
orating from an appendicitis opera-
'ton
Miss Lula Mae More underwent
an appendectomy Thursday at the
hospital
Mrs. Harry Murphy. who is is.. •
Ce`1%14turtment. is doing nioel
Mr le Vaughn underwent an
appendicitis operation Friday night.
Mrs Otis Simon of near t7rotch-
field underwent a tonsil operation
Saturday morning at the Median
Hospital
Mr It I. Williams is hnpreved
at the Anshan Hospital
Work on construction of the
spacious three-story addition to the
old cigar factory building is mak-
ing steady progress. Carpenter and
brick work are in charge of Frank
Merrvman and Don lull. When
compkted it will be occupied by a
large garment manufacturer
Henry I Siegel. head of the gal'
ment concern bearing his name,
was here a few days ago inspect-
ing the building, and expressed his
approval of the progress being
made. He pointed out to local of-
ficials of the Fulton Improsement
Company that forty more feet on
the addition would make it possible
Ii employ some 200 more workers,
and plans for more floor space are
being eonsidered.
Mr. Siegel stated that he would
starting training workers here just
as soon as work on the new build-
ing had progressed further enough
along The factory operating in
full force Is scheduled to employ
Approximately 6th' worrkers. with
the annual payroll ranging in the
neighborhood of $300,000.
Fulton parents should never teach
their children to tie good unless t!d‘y
are Wilhns to set them a tem esam-
ples
America may have more crime
than all the other countries. Ind she
didn't raise all the criminals
A statesman is a fellow who is
willing to do everytleng possible
for the dear puldic if it mill help
Ins political cause
Phssicians sat the insane ate hap'
pier than same Maybe that's because
they don't hate to wono %nisi doe-
! b 11.
A Fulton num sometimes ins, tie'.
so he will have someone to toll his
I troubles to. and he certainty has
!plenty to talk about then
The Mt-headed apple- tree borer
Is iine of the most serious insect
pests affecting fruit and shads trim
(MIL IN REGULAR
SESSION MON. NIGHT
The Soil Conservation Service Funeral services were conducted
U. S. Department of Agriculture here Monday afternoon for Judy
is offering to present a moving pic- Herbert Carr by the Rev. E.
lure on soil conservation at the Mathis of the First Methodist
Woman's Club building at Fulton Church, and the Rev. W. D. Ryan
Wednesday evening, June 23, at 8 of the First Christian Church.
o'clock. ,William S. Morgan, Engi- Judge Carr died Sunday afternoon
neer for the Soil Conservation Set-- at his home on Second-st at the age
vice at Clinton will be in charge of of 62, following a prolonged ill-
presenting the picture and explain- I ness. Burial was in Fairview ceme-
ing some features and why they
are so adaptable to local condi-
tions.
There are many ways of conserv-
ing the soil which permit us to re-
tain the soil fertility that we now
have and even Improve this fertil-
ity arid at the same time make a
larger net income than is being
tery.
Judge Carr was a prominent at-
torney of Fulton county. He served
two terms as city judge, and was
active in law practice and politics
for many years. He was born and
reared in Fulton. the son of the late
W. T. Carr and Kate L. Carr, pio-
neer citizens of this county.
made in some cases and have land He leaves has wife, Mrs. Myrtle
for the next generation that they Carr; a daughter, Mrs. Leslie
will he proud of instead of being Weaks: a son, William S. Carr; his
ashamed to inherit and I.ave to re- mother, Mrs. Kate L. Carr; a broth-
build er, Frank Carr, and a sister. Mrs.
J. B. Williams, County Agent of ,Mary Carr Johnson. all of Fulton.
Fulton county, heartily invites all In June, 1916, Judge Carr wasthe farmers arid county agents of 'appointed a member of the Ken-
adjoining counties to join with the tucky board of control by Governor
Fulton County farmers and tarsi- Stanley. lie served as referee forness men in seeing this picture. the Kentucky workmen's board
'from 1933 to 1936. In 1932 he was
Homemakers Delegation la delegate from the first congres-
semal district of Kentucky to theAt Annual Meeting ! national Democratic convention at
Chicago.
The delegation of nine Fulton-
Hickman County 4-H Club girls'Jackson Defeatsleft Sunday morning. June 5th with i
Catherine Thompson, Hoine Dem-
onstration Agent to attend Junior
Week at the University of Ken-
tucky in Lexington, the week of
June 7 to 12.
Each delegate was a winner in
the county contest and will repre-
sent the county in the state con-test Joan Collier of Lodgeston 4-H
Club it ill represent Fulton county
in the Baking Judging: Anna Lau-rie Burnette in the Clothing Judg-
ing, Margaret Lawson in the Style
Show and Pauline Waggoner and
Mary Douglas will enter the State
demonstration contest with a dem-
onstration on Beautiful Hands
Girls representing the Hickman I
County 4-H Clubs are Glenda Moul-
trie, Baking Judge. Sara Amnbru-
sten Style Review; and Anna Beth
Cromwell and Nell Cannon with a
demonstration on The 4-H Club
Girls Breakfast Table.
1
Fulton city council met in regu-
lar session Monday night, with the,
ma,yor and all board members pre-
sent. Following transaction of rout-
me business matters, a new milk
ordinance was passed which will re-
quire all milk sold in the city to be
A Grade, as provided by the State
Bend of Health.
The council repealed a recently
passed ordinance providing that a
License be purchased for $100 to 01)-crate a mechanical machine where
dancing was permitted Instead, an
ordinance was created providing a
So% license on each mechanical mus-
ic machine in operation whether for
dancing or not.
Walter Butt, representing the state
tax department, asked the couneis
to assist in a check-up on auto op-
erators in regard to license plates
and drivers licenses.
R. D. Williams, Fairbanks-Muse
ompany. appeared before the coun-
cil and discussed plans for instal-
lation of the diesel motors at the
water works tot the city. Abe
Thompson, manager of Kenucky
Utilities Company here, also discus-
'a-ti e oh the council plans for instal-
ling this equipment
The council instructed the Jerk
to wire Bob Humphrey A. state high-
e ay commissionen reseiesting that
the city route of nights ay 51 pass-
ing over Eddings•st he pouted doe n
Fourth and in et' Lalse Streets
Official itskigiuktton of Bark) thid-
ttleltOn chief of police Ails
,r3Itesti, and is l' Dalton %sea ep-
pointed to fill the acana.
INTERR1T INCREASES
IN BIBLE SCHOOI HERE
Much merest IS being mandeated
In the Vacation School at the
F Bap -h. • h •
100 menitees enrelled The school
La fur children neteeen the ages
of sis and seventeen, and still be
hold tor a period of two week&
DEATHS
TOM 0. ASBELL
Funeral services were conducted
Monday afternoon for Torn 0. As-
bell, age 81, who died Sunday at
his home near Cayce following an
extended illness Burial was at
Ebenezer Church, services being
conducted by Rev. Banks and Rev.
Walker. Deceased is survived by his
widow. Mrs. Mollie Ashell. a bro-
ther, J. A. Asbell: Mrs W W. Koon-
ce and Miss May Asbell.
ED BYNUM
Ed Bynum. age 58. mail clerk of
the Illinois Central System. died
Tuesday morning at two o'clock
at his home in Louisville of heart
failure Funeral services and burial
ore held yesterday afternoon
rhursdayt in Louisville.
V 7 Bynum is survived by his
. .o. Mrs. Grace Bullock Bynum
formerly of Fulton; one son. Joe;
one daughter. Dorothy; four sisters
Mrs_ P. R. Belles's of near Fulton,
Mrs. Joe Roper of Hickman: Mrs.
Edgar Campbell and Mrs. Walter
Epperson, both of Blythe, Calif.
one brother. Eli Bynum of ninon:
and one half sister. Mrs. F E El-
liott of Memphis, Term.
Fulton Easily, 5-1
Besieger Is Batting Star With
Two Doubles
Jackson defeated the Fulton Eag-
'les handily 5 to 1 Wednesday af-
ternoon as Reisinger led the attack,
getting two doubles out of two tunes
at bat. Witt on the mound for the
Generals gave up only five hits,
while his teammates garnered 12
safeties off Price and Wenning.
Fulton failed to score until the
ninth when Zanter singled, Wilson
singled and Hahn doubled for the
Eagles' only run. Jackson scored fir-
st in the fourth as Reisinger doub-
led. Miller and Williams scored to
score Reisinger.
In the sixth Wells singled, White
sacrificed, Reisinger doubled, while
Vinson singled, Witt sacrificed and
Welch singled for another run in
the seventh. In the eighth White sin-
gled. Reisinger drew a base on balls
Williams got on on Zanter's wild
throw to first, scoring White and
Reisinger. to complete the tally of
f
MILDRED GIBBS WEDS
IIILIARY H. BUGG HERE
A single ring ceremony was per-
formed Sunday at the First Meth-
odist parsonage here uniting in
marriage Hilary H Bugg to Mies
Mildred Gibbs. daughter of Mr
and Mrs. J W Gibbs of the Walnut
Grove community.
The bridegnsoen is a well known
business man of this city, and a di-
rector of the Fulton Baseball Asso-
ciation.
The ceremony was said in the
present of friends at the parson-
age, which was beautifully decor-
ated in spring flowers artistically
arranged
The newlyweds left immediately
for Owensboro and other points in
Eastern Kentucky for their honey-n100,1 They art now At their home
on W'alnut street.
One sure sign of better times is
increased purchasing of goods in the-pore luxury ' classification Buss-
ness Week SAYS thet estimates of
1937 retail Jewelry sales nm As high
as $375,000,000— 49 percent above
last year First quarter imports of
gems. mainly diamonds, came to
$14.507,000, which is double the to-tal for the same period in 1438.
Rusinees is still doing well, and
us holding to the high production
levels reached last us inter and springby most lines Steel is operating atmore than PO percent of cap/wily.
April ismstruction in 37 metes cam*
to more than 3104.000.000. and lossof it was rsvernment budding than
formerly Motors aro running yap
close to peek production
e runs.
Jackson . 001 101 120-3
Fulton 000 009 001-1
JACKSON 4, FULTON 3.
The Jacks in Generals took an-
other close game front the Fulton
Eagles Tuesday afternoon, 4 to 3.
Jackson scored the first run in the
third AS Oscher gave Vinson base
on balls. Webb sacrificed. Newell
Martin and Wells drew bases on
balls, walking Vinson in home. In
the seventh. Miller tripled. Wil-
hams singled, and in the eighth.
Shortstop Zanter threw wild to
first as he scooped a hot one off
Smith's bat. allom.ing Smith to ad-
vance to second Martin singled,
Miller drew a base curt balls in the
ninth, stole second and scored on
Williams' single for the decisive
run. Batts. right fielder for nilton
was ace batsman of the game, get-
ting three hits out of four trips In
he fifth Batts tripled, Summers
singled for the Kentuckians' fir*
run. In the ninth Zanter singled.
Wilson got • fielders choice and
Batts poled out a home run for the
final two nans.
Battenes--Collier. Williams for
Jackson. Oscher. 'Vent and Clonta
for Fulton.
JACKSON 4. FULTON 3.
The Ja.-kson Generals. league
leaders defeated Fulton Eagles in
the first of a three-game senor
here Monday afternoon, 4 to 3.
Jackson took a two ruin lead in the
first inning when Martin singled.
'Wells singled, Welch drew a base
Ion balls and Resinger singled to
score Martin and Wells Errors by
Wilson at first and Clonts at home
cost Fulton the other two runs.
The F.agles NeoreN1 one run in the
fourth as Gregory ti pled and Coo-
per singled The other two rung
were collected in the eislith and
ninth
Rattertecto-Collier and Vinson for
Jackson, Wenning. Vent and Clonte
for PLIton.
FULTON TAKIM TWO
FROM OILERS, 3.4, 4-3
Kailas Stage Rally to Amines
Solved FVOIN Owsissibero
The Owertst,oro Oilers drooped a
doubleheader at Owensbors1 Aunday
afternoon to the Ailton Eagles by
respeetiVe *coma of 5.4 and 4.2
In the finale Ott etisboro went in-
to the final inning loadmg 3-0, but
a four-run rally enabled the Oats
tors lo emerge letorious Grimes
and Cooper hit homers in the nighti-
e-op. Cooper hitting with one on to
win tho game,
Figures show len111011 0011 TO
met of the poverty in the S Wtesit
maybe it's just in tho wito's name
until the old man's debts ADA all
cleared up
THE 'MN COI'VrY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
•
PLAN MEETINGS TO 311SS FIELDS PRESENTED a 4
•
••••••• •
ROUTE THREE SOUTH ruiToN WATEP VALI EY NEWS PERSONilaLS
The farmers in this section were
glad to see the good rain and most
everyone finisheal setting tobacco
and potatoes.
Mrs. Mag Jones visited her sis-
ter, Mrs Nfaticle Cannon Thursday.
Mrs Gladys Cannon and children
visited Mrs. Willie Lou Brann Fre
day.
Mr and Mrs Porter Cathey are
the proud parents of a big boy horn
Thu' - eat was christened Finis.
Nc• • • Dorothy Jones visited
WO\ .' • \V hams Thursday.
- V Jones. Mrs. Maude Can-
non. 11:• talie Gordon. Mrs. Gladys
Wright and Mrs. Gladys Cannon vis-
ited Mr.c Aline Williams and Mrs
Betty Williams Thursday afternoon.
Peggy Brann and Jean Cannon
visited Virginia Sue Cannon Thurs-
day.
Most all of the children that had
whooping cough in this part of the
community are over ft.
Rain or shine the croquet yard at
Cannon's store is never vacant If ,it were a garden no doubt it would
be vacant most of the time.
Mr. and Mrs Paul Jones Brannhave a new car.
Mrs. J. W. Usrey has not been sowell for the past few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sneed visitedMr Sneed's parents Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Wright of Beelingtonvisited their Ron. Mr. Jim Wright and
family Sunday.
Mrs. Aline Williams visited Mrs.Porter Cathy Sunday afternoon.
Mary Beth Cannon visited BettyJo WilliamsSunday
Mr. and Mrs. Hester Bennett and
Mr. and Mrs. William Foster visitedMr. and Mrs. Porter Cathy awhile
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Cannon were
in Mayfield Monday




Watches, Clocks & Time Plecea
of All Kinds Accurately Re-




There was Sunday School at Wal-
nut Greve last Sunday Come again
next Sunday and bring some one
%yell pal. They need you
Mr. Hardy Allen ecintinues ill at
his home in Foreleg Dale.
Mrs. E. E Speight and little son.
Douglas, of Mt. Vernon, Ill , were
Tuesday night guests of Mrs. W. E.
Speight.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Kirkland were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Crockett
Mrs Lee Smith se is Sunday guest
of Mrs Savannah Grissom.
Mr and Mrs Ilubert Nall and
eiatiahter. Miss Helen. Mr. and Mrs.
Tent Stewart visited in Mayfield,
Ky last Sunday.
Little Donnie Mas Speight is very
sick at his home on Central Ave
Mrs Lon Pickle and daughter at-
tended the Club meeting at Bowers
last Friday
Mr and Mrs J McKinney visi-
ted Mr. and Mrs. Jim Crockett re-
cently.
Mrs. Robert Hodges has returned
to her home in Lansing. Mich., after
spending several days with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs Hardy Allen. She
was accompanied home by her sis-
ter. Miss Katie Margaret Allen.
Paul Smith spent last week end
in Paducah
, Malcolm Smith is much improv-
ed after a tonsil operation.
I Remember the Cake Walk at
Bowers School house. June 18. Giv-
en by Bowers 4-H Club.
BOWERS CL1'B MEETS
Bowers Community Club met at
Bowers School house last Friday.
June 4th, with Mesdames Merritt
Milner and Frank Gibbs as host-
esses. As the farmers were so very
busy only 28 members and a few
visitors were present.
The 4-H Club held their meeting
in the morning They are sponsoring
a Cake Walk at the schoolhouse Fri-
day night. June Rth
As the noon hour a picnic lunch
was enjoyed.
For the first time in years neither
the President or Vice-president were
aresent. So Mr Reese was named to
nave charge of the meeting
Rev. P. E. Cates conducted the de-
s (atonal.
The roll was called and Minutes






WE BUY COUNTRY HAMS
103 W. State Line — Opposite Browder Mill
• ••
Consists tot ciuiable brow:
cctrduroy binder with blacr
imitation leather back and
corners. 200 white Ivorydal•
sheets, 28 sub. ledger, "regular
1...isier" ruling, and AZ leather tab 26 division Mae.
Sta aales a 10.1,7., rm.-chanson operated with key.
P.n.. 1[ 9.... k 144,4_564...4 t•fatd 0080riPban
_4040 / 9. „ a 11 4F.Agi• Ledges Outht $8.03 •ach 1 
• SPECIAL PRINTED FORMS
• $f I.V1FOLD BOOKS
• NEK1 AL SECURITY ROOKS
• DAILY REPORT SHEETS
•GROCERS ORDER ROOKS
•RVLED FOR VS .1 SPECIALTY
CALL I'S BEFORE YOU BIT
WE CARRY A LARGE VARIETY OF TYPE FACES—arson •0
6 Point te I Argo. Bold Diaplayi---An ASSORTMENT OF MA's It
TIONS. AND aux YOU PEAS YOUR PRINTING AND ADVER•
MING. WE SPECIALIZE IN PRINTING AND ADVERTISING—
AND TEARS OF IHIPERIENCE QUALIFIES US TO OFFER TOT
AN OVTATANDING SERVICE.
THE NEWS
• PHO.NE CO—SERVICE Ol'R MOTTO
asmommi• 
harry Johnson Weaks front Uni-
versity of Kentucky left Monday
for Bowling Green.
Tom Davits of Oklahoma is guest
of Mr. Bob Dacwi
Mr. and Mrs. hay Miller and
daughters ret Urned Saturday from
Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs Tim McAlister
spent Sunday afternoon a ith Mrs.
Dessie Abbott.
Mrs. Gertie Boyd has a new
front ;await and steps which vast-
ly improves the looks of her home.
Mrs Belle Barnes is vete ill. Hen-son Mr. Percy Barnes with wife
and daughter were called from De-
Seta. Mo.. Alai her brother. EdGlover and wife from MinneapolisMinn.
Mrs. Gene Morgan and childrenof Union City spent the week endwith Mrs Gertie Boyd.
Wanda Sue Gardner has themeasles
Mrs. Isaac Cannon and Mrs.
Arlie Morris are also on the sicklist this week.
Mr. and Mrs Glasgo and chil-dren of Mayfield spent Sunday af-ternoon with Mrs. Boyd.
There was a good crowd at Pleas-ant Valley last Sunday for the allday singing
Mr. and Mrs. Gray Bonduranthave returned home in Chicago af-ter being called here on accountdeath of Mrs Bondurant aunt, Mrs.Betty Daniell of near Union CityThey visited in the home of Mr.and Mrs Tom White while here.
I Mrs William Smith gave a veryI interesting report on the Health
, meeting at Union City. If you have
anyhing that would be tiaeful in a
,sick room, bring it to the next meet-
ing and let's get our Loan Closet
started It will be kept at Mrs Susie
/Lannona
Miss Nousier made some very in-,
cresting remarks
I Messrs Milner. Reeves and Smith
are the committee to clean the cam-
pus for the next meeting
Two snappy contests and songs by
:.e•TIsio•e;.edal .of the members were much
Reseating choirs was the demon-'
• stration. Three choirs were reseated
The meeting adjourned to meet at
Bowers School house July 2nd with
Mesdames Susie Lannom, Laura
Reeves, and Ella Wilson as host-
The 4-H Club will have charge
f the program.
Inlf'IITrvui
Mr. and NIrs. Guy Tucker, Mrs I
Era Brown and daughter, Ruth
Brown. spent several days this
weak nanplus. intending the
bediade of N1r. Tili'hior's brother,
who is serionsly
Mr. and Mi s. Raymond Gambill
moved last %Veit it, 1114' 4,141 Pewitt
faint on the West State lane, re-
cently purchased by them.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Fields and
son, Ronald Mae, and Mr. and Mrs.
Boss Owens. of Hickman. spent
Sunday in Cape Girardeau. Mo.
F. II Riddle returned to his home
in Fulton Saturday at let- spendingl
a week in Princeton and Marion.
Ky. lie was accompanied home by,
Mrs. Riddle woo visited a week:
with friends and relatives in Madi-
soneille and Owensboro.
Ed Hornet of Tiptonville, Tenn.,
spent Sunday in Fulton. the house
guest of Mr and Mrs. K. Homra
and family on Norman-st.
Alton and Harold Riddle are
spending several weeks with rela-
tives and friends in Owensboro and
Utica, Ky.
Misses Ameline. Yvonne and
Adelle Homra spent Tuesday night
with friends in Missouri.
Mrs V. A. Richardson has been
spending several days in Louisville
Ky.
Mrs. Wallis Koelling and little
daughter. Barbara Ann, returned
to their Imam on Fourthad Sunday
morning afterr spending two mon-
ths in Centralia. Ill.
The following University of Ken-
tucky. students have returned to
Fulton to spend the summer with
friends and parents: Eleanor Ruth
Jones. Martha Moore, Ruby(' Boyd
Alexander. Gilbert and Bill Chen-
iae, Paul Durbin and Wendell ;tad
Harold Binkley.
Mrs. J C Koelling left Wednes-
day morning for Centralia. Ill
where she will spend a few days
with friends and relatives She will
return to her home on Fourth-st
this week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mitchell
and daughter. Patricia Ann. and
Mrs. H. C. Thomas. all of Gary.
I d will rrive this week end to
son at their home on Green-st.
Mrs. J. C. Koelling spent Satur-
day in Memphis.
Mrs. Ina Batts has been spend-
ing several days in Fulton at la,
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Bat!
in Fair Heights. She returned •
her home in Vandalia. 111.. Wedfle
day night.
• Miss Ruth Carr ('reason of M:0
!field visited this week in Full,with her cousins, Misses Sara.
Helen and Peggy Wdliams.
Mr and Mrs ti Manta returned•Mr and Mrs Doss manure vis. to their home Wednesday after
'eal Mr and Mrs Jess McClure re- ,
antlY-
Robert Killebree is improving af-ter having the measles.
Gardner Lee and John E Benn-ett were the Sunday evening visi-
tors of Mr Leslie Cope,
Mr. Herman Roach visited Mr.
Oliver Powers Sunday
Miss Gertrude Cope and Misc
Beatrice Cope were the recent guestsof Miss Frances Hutchen.s
Cleo Peeples visited Mr. Jimmie
• N1cGowen
J. C McClure spent Sunday withhis sister. Mrs Roy Andrews
Mr Leroy Hastings is imprroving
after having an appendix operation
, He is now in the Martin Hospital
Mr and Mrs \lancet Roach werevaea•ra of Martel Saturday
Gordon McKinney •s visiting his
n a
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Homer Wil-i -
spending Monday and Tuesday with
friends and relatives in Missouri.
Miss Christine Moan, who
been getting her M. A. degree a•
Stale University this ye.-'r. T •
ington Tuesday night for Sea I'
Long Island. where she will viatt aci
roommate. MISS Ethel Zendle. She
expects to visit in New York City!
also.
A group composed of Jack Har-
desty. James Wheelis. R. D Fer-
guson, Robert Cullum and Donald




Charles E Barrett of McLean
counta, student in the Kentucky
College of Agriculture at Lexington,
camdparents. Mr and Piti. A r. has been awarded the ""f‘IrthMcKinney scholarship to the American Youth
Me- Albert Butchers Sunday.
11 • V.,7eattee a as a visitor of Foundation camp at Shelby. Ma+
The award carries two weeks of
Mrs Alga. Hay was a ypeent vi. tr.unins: in leadership, following two
• - • f N1 ss S., 'a Ileanett 
aeeks of study in St Leans
V•s Pe' • M ••• '  a Mrs nn. ., ..... - • . . ,. ..... _ ..- ,,,,unty also will go to the Michtgan
Jaraes II. Ouisenberry of Choi.
ia I' ''it ers s isinal n- II L Le- eamp, as a delegate representing theC.•reu 
Block and Bridle Club. a student
. after several \seeks' illness
Mrs Maud McKinnes is improving oreanranon in the College of Agri-
culture Beth young men are out-





Yes, sir! The manufacture of these products
receives 3 COMplete concentration of our thought
and efforts. The result has been so satisfactory
that BROWDER Products have been gaining (a.
To)' since 1907.
Assure yourself of the best for Hour
and Feed 4Vade and Guaranteed by
Browder Milling Co.
BEEP POI'LTRY MEN
Kentucky's twenty million dellag
poultry industry will be given a
push at the, 13111 annual poultry
short course to be held at the Uni-
te:ally of Kentucky College of Ag- ,
rictilture Julie- as to July 2. Five days
of intensive and practical training
will be offered for the benefit eif
farmers, pm 'tilt and hatchery
operators.
Those at will hear talks
and then try their hand at culling,
judging. selection of breeding stock,
feeding, control of diseases and para-
sites, bloodtesting, and the like
Lectures also will be given on hous-ing and house construction. equip-ment. broegling. marketing and oth-er subjects of interest in the devel-.opment of he Mushy
To assist the faculty of the Ken-tucky college lucre will be broughtto the state for the course three not-ed poultry experts—Dr. F. 1). Beau-dette of the New Jersey ExperimentStation. foremost autlaoray on pail-try diseases: J. D. Sykes. extensionpoultryman of Mississippi StateCollege. a successful southern poul-try raiser, and Paul Zumbro, Wash-ington, coordinator in the NationalPoultry Flan.
The meetings will be open to allmen and women. Sessions will beheld in the livestock judging pavil-ion on the Agricultural ExperimentStation farm at Lexington.
LACK OF EROSION
DOUBLES INCOM;
Farmers make twice as much nnaey on land where Own, is little er.ion as they do tin land that iswashed, according to a study;by the University of Kentucky ,,lege of Agriculture of 58 Log.,'county farms.
The average! income from the• farms was $855. On the 17 lea •I eroded farms_ however, the niceraveraged $1.226, and on the 17 maeroded farms the income average- .$552.
The good land produced more abacco to the acre, and also wee.'i of better quality, than was grow •'on the badly washed farms. Income
Mis: Mali Field, pre onted her
1111111e 1,11141IS III a recital at the
Ft rat ldetheidist Church Friday
night, with the fallowing children
part wipat mg
II thy Camp. Anna Frances Gra-
ham, Peggy Scott, Derail:N. Reeds,
Carmen Pigue, Amelia Parrish.
Shirk y Ilenisten, Jamey laiwe, Lin-da Kate Lowe, Jerry Atkins, JessieNell,. Carter, Carelyn Ibiley. JeanAtkins. Mary Pasehall, Mary NOJenta, Eliaabeth Payne, Christian'Cardwi•II, Joyce tion(hilmit. Don-iii JI`atl DeMyer, Jaat•
Sue- Clemente Mary Nall Winstonlalary Blanche ‘S'iacitis. Martha El-len Mary Norm I)• • Ph •11.Kramer. .1.teellle Edwards Mar- 011110,garet Clark. Ellen Jane Purcell,Nlary Mu zelle Craton.
- -
from dark-fired tobacco was about$60 more an acre on the good farms.Complete map were made show-ing soil type, amount of erosion anddegree of slope on each farm. Infor-mation also was obtained on cropyields, livestock, receipts and 116-penses.
. Expressing hope that there willbe no more taxes is a pleasant RAWof preparing the patient for the open.at ion.
Ni' Fulton man is really old IA*tit he begins telling how far he usedwwalk in the snow to school.
I
IP DR. SELDON (RN
302 Walnut st , I. till.,11. KY.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
To the accurate fitting
of eye glasses.
OFFFVE HOURS:
9 to 12 A. RI. I to 5 P.M.
PHONE 286
FOR AMBULANCE SERVICE PHONE 15
I\ .0, I xi; \( S 051 \
-7-
FUNERAL DIRECTORS •
WINSTEAD-JONES & CO., Inc.
218 SECOND ST.
:AS TIMED ISO MILLION LIVES
WELL, TRADING WITH PICKLE IS LIKE
GETTING MIINE FROM HOME
HIS PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT
pRi('Es Gout) 1-'li//).1
piloNE pa—PICKLE DELIVERS
POT ATOES, New Red Irish, U.S.No. 1, 10 lbs 23c
POTATOES, Old Irish, Nice While, 10 Um.
CABBAGE, New Green, 10 Pounds
ONIONS, New Texas. white, yellow, 1 lbs. 19f
GREEN BEANS, Fancy Fresh, 2 pounds 13e
BLACK-EYED PEAS, Nice Fresh. 3 pounds 25e
TOMATOES. nice fresh, rine-ripcncd. 2 lb& 13.-
CUCUMBERS. Slicing Kind, 3 pounds Uc
BEETS, Fresh Home-yroson, Rwich ic
CORN-ON-THE-COB, nice tender, 3 for lie
CANT ALOUPE, extra nice,Jumbe size.: for :it-
/Jan/CB, Jumbo Heads, 2 for Yc
LEMONS, Nice Full-O-Juicc. 2 doz. 31:
BANANAS, Golden Ripe, do:. 15c
MARSH)! ALLOWS. I pound bags Lie
COCOA, Hershey's. 2 pound Call 22e
OATS, Quaker. Large. BOX 21e
SALT, For Tubb 1 se. 3 boxes 10.c
PEARS, DellIonte. 21 1 $i:e ran 21e
SOnA, Arm & Hammer. 3 Ism S Ilk
PEACHES, Libby's Sliced, 21: con ISe
APRICOTS, Can, 21. si:«-an 19c
SALAD DRESSING, Southern Lady, (jt. 21c
LINOV I COFFEE. Glass Jar, Pound 29e
BRE 1ST R It Vane!, Shred, 1.b. 27 1:c
TEA. Banquet. Nylons. Canova. Linianne.
Quarter Pound 22c

















































































T'llE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCK Y
JUDGE WALKER
(Contintreel from Page I
organue the County Government
and to put the County on a business ;
basis. A detailed examination of the!
records will show that this has been
done and that many changes have!
been made in the method of opera-
tion and in the keeping of the
records. The same kind of examina-
tion will show a record during my!
administration of efficiency, econ-
omy and honesty in government,'
and I invite such an investigation. I
I made several promises during!
my last campaign, all of which I
have kept. One was that I would
not play politics with the tax-
payers' money. This promise has
been kept one hundred per cent and
thousands of dollars have been
saved thereby. I promised several
roads, all of which have been built
and a great many have been built
in addition to those promised. When
I became your Judge, January 1,
334, there were 264 miles of dirt
roads. At the end of my present
term, 150 miles of the 264 will have
been rebuilt and surfaced, and if I
am re-elected, I promise here and
now, before my next term expires,
to have all the remaining County
roads rebuilt and suriaced.
During my nearly three and a
half years in office. the County has
lived well within its means and at
the same time a materi,.1 reduction
has been made in the County's in-
debtedness. We have not only lived
within our means but have accom-
plished more. There was a period of
six months for which no taxes were
levied. This condition was brought
about by an Act of the Legislature-
changing the close of the Fiscal
year from December 31st to July
1st. Counties were requested by the
State Examiner arid Inspector to
levy a special tax for this six
months' period and practically all
of the Counties in the state levied
this special tax. If we had done
this, as the State Examiner and In-
spector insisted on our doing, you
would have paid last year at the
rate of 75e per 100 instead of 50c per
100 for County taxes. The expendi-
tures of the County over a two and
a hat year period were fully cared
for with revenue of two years and
at the same time $21,000 00 were
saved to the taxpayers.
One of the first things that I did
,...was to put the County on a cash
basis and all purchases of materi:IN,
and supplies are made on competi-
tive bids resulting in a considerable
saving to the taxpayers.
There have been many other
savings made amounting to several
thousands of dollars other than the
savings made in the purchase of
materials and supplies, which is a!so
due to the fact that the County has
been put on a cash basis. Formerly
it was the custom to issue all interest
hearing warrants, and since I have
been in office, there have been no
interest bearing warrants issued. A
4 .iving has been effected by this
procedure which enables us to
save several thousands of dollars
each year in interest. The cost of
Averating the Jail and Poor Farm
has been greatly reduced and the
cost of Right of Ways for roads
has been reduced more than 75 per
cent. There are many other items
too numerous to mention where
considerable savings have been
made. When I came into office, the
County's debt amounted to $599,-
470.56. which was caused by spend-
ing greatly in excess of the reve-











kIRA. 1 C. T A T Nal
lady easistsat
oiii, atat ii 1
given lour years moue, at the
...e'er:Ilion of my next term, It
debt will be reduced to the ext.
that the financial condition of I
County will be 100', sound
the County government can be tH
tied on in a satisfactory man r,
without any increase in taxation
I desire to express tny appre•
tern for the co-operation remit—
me by the other members of 1,
Fiscal Court, as the Court has ge..
me full co-(iperation which hits el;
abled me to accomplish the things






CORDING to the dictionary, In -
tegrity may be defined as "up-
rightness, rectitude, honesty,
faithfulness." In Scriptural record
we And the Petal inlet preying for In
tegrity, the wise man praising it as
a combination of justice, farthfue
nese, and wisdom, and Job fervently
valuing its eoseessIon.
In the twelfth chapter of 11 Klue.
we have a refreshing example of
practical integrity. We read there
that the temple at Jerusalem was in
need of repairs, and Jehoash, then
king of Judah, ordered that the
money which it came into any man's
heart to contribute for this purpose,
be. used to repair the breaches of the
temple wherever they were found
When this work was finally taken in
hand, we read (II Kings 12:15),
"They reckoned not with the men,
into whose hand they delivered the
money to be bestowed on workmen!
for they dealt faithfully."
What a lesson for posterity to
profit from! The recognized integ-
rity of the men entrusted with the
funds dedicated to put the Lord's
house In order, obviated the need for
guarding against misappropriation,
and excluded unlovely thoughts of
suspicion and mistrust. The requisite
amounts had been contributed with a
willing heart, and they were disbursed
in the same way. A suitable, har-
monious condition this, for restoring
the house of the Lord, and for ac-
complishing His work, while preserv-
ing the sanctity of the temple.
Actually. Is not every day the
Lord's day, and every place His hab-
itation? All men, therefore, may
work happily in God-bestowed integ-
rity, since God, good, is omnipotent.
and ma... of their workshop a tare-
tuary. They may also enjoy the eve-
companying reward. which I sat th
prophesied in the name of ilo.i. 1.1
these words i Isaiah :,•2:131: . I
hr.ld, ne. -• rvant shall .i. al pruel.
ly, he shah be exalted end extoliel.
and be very high." The -, Scriptural
%order apply to all who are obedient
I r ell‘ine Principle, no matter what
Dole occupation, sine., "the earth ....
the Lord's."
The servants of the Most High
ha% e always been blessed in the
knoe ledge of their uprightness—in
the consciousness of being faithfal
administrators in their Master's ser-
vice. The conviction of his earnest
endeavors to do the will of Cod fur-
nished Job with the courage to ex-
claim, "Let in. be weighed in an
even balance, that God may know
mine integrity."
Faithfulness and honesty alone
are isatisfyiug, In civil as in political
life. Can an unfaithful, careless, dis-
honest worker be truly self-respect-
ing and happy about his achieve-
ments? The answer must always be.
No. In his innermost heart he
knows his actions to be unworthy.
In an address on the subject of
"Godlikeness" Mary Baker l'..itly, the
revered and beloved Discmerer and
Founder of Christian sortie... said .n
her Message to The Mother Church
for 1902 ie. 17): "Happin.
sista in being and In dotal:
only what God gives, and ,1% t..,t ...‘
give ourselves and others through
His tenure, confers happiness: con-
scious worth satisfies the hungryheart, and nothing glee can."
No analadadnistrator can pessmv
be proud and happy over his mone-
tary gains. He, too, knows hi. actIons
to be unworthy, and must soon•sr
Or later suffer from self reproach and
secret condemnation Seireeemina-
lion Is an invaluable aid In determin-
ing whether one is upright, honest,
faithful; whether one justly and
conscientiously applies lees* God-
given qualities '.! this icst results
negatively, our ne. ‘1 le to in. pi ore. We
also toad to the same message; "Cot
suit thy ever)-day life; tak• its an-
swer as to the alma, motives. fondest
purposes. and this oracle of yearssill put to night all ear, for the
world's *oft Battery or its frown •'
What a delightful condition of gov-
ernment ey divine Principle we
sbauld have In ell departontots of
life, ‘If geneses woulkeerees to vale*liffegul•r financial gains, Of untwtatn
worldly honors! Mrs Eddy. who
Welled only that which would OW
the omit of divine appreo•l. eev e to
her follower*, the members of The
Just Church ot Christ, Seleutist.
which she founded, "A Rule for kite
Dyes and Acts" (Manual of The
Mother Church, Art. VIII, sect 1),
which begia* with the following:"Neither animopity nor mope pee.
boas) attachment should impel themott%es, or 5,-is of ihe menitvera of
The Mother Church In Science,41‘140, I 0% I. 41,,nr governs man.-Shorild not Me...hence to these wards
e tilettre soundee.:s of set lea, true la-ere•!1!, '
I'M A NEW WOMAN
THANKS TO PURSArGe I
Yes. Pursanecontaine,ie looteels
propeitiont, pucl4
Is As eel iA111' replier II
gsb,11% ki‘ sietlillAiCI appettle i= emo,
e„..lie in !eel lug tick. red id, at
it in caw.. of armee enene..k. t,
















TIVE EVERY DAY until Markets Chal
A'Al 'TA R
Delicious Hot or Iced
1 4 -lb. 1 Ce ! 701,









"014: OW .17" — Orange Pekoe
Here is a tea bargain Our Own Tea, with it's rich,
full flavor, makes as satisfactory Iced Tea as ever
you've tasted. You'll like it. . . and at this price
you'll make a worthwhile saving!
33e
35r
4 & P SLICED
RAISIN BREAD
/7 large slices 1 Or. Mb.







—EVERY DAY LOW PRICES—
CREAM CHEESE 'h1d1j POUND 21cWisconsin
QUEEN (" P1 
FLOUR 71 PoundPANTRY None Finerwt Bag $1.09
PURITY FLOUR Equal to many 7,4 Poundso-called "Best IL" Bag
PORK & BEANS B`r̀IciOnAd'A 1-pound can
BOILING MEAT Salt Side, Pound
FRESH FISH SEA BASS POUND
SPARKLE Gelatin Dessert—All Flavors, Pkg.
ANN PAGE JELLY Pure Fruit
"ION .4 BRA. N. D
(Ann Page Quart 33c)
QI' 11:T .1.11?
_ •
/ t&/' I. sll ME.11 M A RAI:Ls—Better Meats at Erei y-Day Lou- Prices
VEAL ROAST Fancy Milk-Fed Veal511011,0ER POUND
I EAL STEAK, Lb. 35c—VEAL ROAST, Round Shoulder, Lb.EA!, CHOPS, Rib or Loin. Lb. 19c—BEEF LIFER, Young. Tender, Lb.
MUTTON ROAST Hind Quarter, Lb. ioc Fore Quarters, Lb.
.1G.N1)1.1 I FRANKS, Lb. 16c—BOLOGN.l, Pound









2 Pint 25( -- 4 "-":- 25c.Bottles Cans
SMOKED -JOWLS, sweet pickled, Lb. 19c
CHEESE, Borden's Chateau. 1 2-1b. pkg. 15c
Et;-ALL Larsens tine for soup, med can 10c
Royal Pudding, chocolate or vanilla, pkg. 5c
Flavor-Me, for refreshing bevs., 3 pkgs. 10c
TOMATO JUICE, Campbell's, 20-oz. tin 10c
RITZ, pkg, 14C-1 pound 21c
NI A RSIVIALLOWS, Puritan, 1-1h. bag 15c
P SLICED BREAD, large 11 ;r1b. loaf 10e.
KIDNEY BEANS. Sultana, 4 1-lb. cans 2'
SI IZ EDDED WHEAT. Cereal, pkg. 12c
CHOCOLATE SYRUP, Hershey's, 1-1b, 9.•
TKA, Lipton's Orange Pekoe I I-lb. pkg. 23c
WHEATIES, Breakfast of Champions, lot'


















Snow-White HE .4 DS
10c
20c
POTATOES, New U. S. No, 1, 10 lbs. for 29c
HOT HOUSE CUCUMBERS. Lb. _ .
GREEN BEANS 'leStyle POUND ik
TEXAS ONIONS, White or yellow, Lb. Sc
GREEN CABBAGE, 3
TOMATilf Norte 2 P01 .N
Grown
ICEBERG LETTUCE Fivicy Head
GREEN CORN Alabama, 4 ears
BANANAS Firm LB
Ripe •




3 poi - N.1) B.1( 
55,
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Socials - Personals
MRS. WILLIAMS HOSTESS i .ent. The chairman. Mrs. Fosici
TO AFTERNOON CLUB Edwards. presided over the busi-
Mrs R. S. Williams delightfully hess session. The resignation of Mrs
entertained her bridge club Tues Stockdale as scretary and treasurer
day afternoon at her home on Edd• who will go to Paducah soon tomake her home. was regretfullyings-at. The two tables of club
members were present who en- acknowledged and Mrs. Payne was
joyed serial games of contract thru- elected to fill her place.
out the afternoon. Mrs. Stockdsle presented a veryinteresting and well prepared proOne visitor, Mrs. Jake Huddleston gram on "The Mission." She waswas present who held high score
for the afternoon and was pre. assisted by Mrs. George Winter Sr
sentod an attractive mile The After. the program a social hour
hostess served delightful refresh- was enjoyed during which the hos-tess served delightful refreshmentsments. srid Mrs Stockdale was delight -
MRS. PONDURANT ENTER- silly surprised with a handkerchief
TAINS BRIDGE CLUB -Thowtes
Mrs. Leon Bondurant entertained
her regular weekly bridge club
Tuesday night at her home on
Vine-st. At the conclusion of the
games high score was held by Mrs
Glenn Wiseman who was presented
a novelty vase of flowers. Late in
the evening the hostess served rc.
freshments to the two tables of
players.
CIRCLE NO. 5 IN
MEETING AT CHURCH
Cire:to No. 5 of the Baptist WM1:
ruct Monday afternoon at 2:30 to -
clock at the church with Mrs. J. W.
Stockdale. hostess. Ten regular
members and two visitors were
ORPHF,UM

















11\ MENIVII1S Itu: t tINI,r000
Nlisses Dorothy Ann Pearee and Mr.. SI 111:w11 has many friend., iii
Martha It. Rice, Messrs Fred llontra ho wish her much hails -
slid C. A. Boyd, Jr., spent Sunday miss. She is the meet. of Mrs. J. 'I'
s Memphis. Tenn., with friends. Pr m till of this city.
liETURN FROM NASHVILLE WEEK IN INDIANA
Miss Sara Helen Williams return- Miss Martha Smith left Fulton
ed Sunday night to her home in Fair Friday for Culver, Ind., where she
Heights after spending several days is spending this week with her ins-
with a ft-rend in Nashville, Tenn. ter, Mrs. harry Smith and Captain
Smith, and attending he graduat-
BAU ENJOY PICNIC mg exercises of the Culver Military'
The Baptist Adult Union of the Academy. June 12 she will return
Fulton First Baptist Church enjoy- to her home in Fulton aecom-
ed a picnic Tuesday night on the pinned by Captain and Mrs. Smith.
church lawn. At seven o'clock about
twenty-six members and five visi- LOTTIE MOON CIRCLE
tors arrived. IN MEETING MONDAY
After the supper various games The Letts. Moon Circle of the
and contests were enjoyed. First Baptist Church met Monday
night wih Mrs. George Winter at
CIRCLE NO. 3 her apartment on Sixth-st. Mrs. J.
Circle No. 3 of the First Baptist it. Manley was joint hostess.
Church met Monday afternoon with lire meeting was opened with
-— —
TrESDAY NIGHT CLUB 
Mrs. C C. McCollum at her home prayer by Mrs. Clyde I. 'Otis afterI
— -
on Walnut-st. with eight regular , which a short business session
:Mr. and Mrs. Vester Freeihum were members. one 111`W 111011iher, Miss was presided over by the toresidem
la ,St and hostess to their bridge club Susie Burns, and one visitor, Mrs. Miss Ann Lee Cochran. The roll wo
Tuesday night at their Fiume on Earl Taylor. present. After a slioirt 'called and the minutes of the pie
iird-st. The regular three tables business session an in pro-Ivious meeting were read by Mi
of players were present which in- gram on "Stewardship" was given ,! Mary Moss Hales in the absence 0.
stetted eleven club members and one by the chairman, Mrs. M. I.. Rhodes.: the secretary, Miss Mignon Wright.
visitor, Louie Kasnow, assisted by Mrs. Taylor. who is pres- Fourteen regu!ar members answer-
After serial games of progressive ident of the general Woman's Miss- !ed the roll call.
contract high score among the ladies ionary Union, and Mrs. Ben Ghol- A lesson from Mt. book. "What
was held by Mrs. Abe Jolley who son. I Baptist Believe." %1 as taught by
received a lovely dresser cover as The meeting was closed with , Miss Agatha Gayle. The pr grain
prize. Mr. Kasnow held high score prayer by. Miss Burns and the host-1for the evening was in charge of
I the gentlemen and the prize was ess served delight fu I t efreshments ' Mrs. Donald Perry, the topic of
socks, during the social II. iii ',which was "Italy." Those who as-
Late in the evening the hostess The next meeting of this circle , sisted Mrs. Perry were Misses Vito
served a delectable salad plate. , will be announced later. let Barnes, Mary Mess Hales. Ann
Mr. and Mrs. George Hester will 1 --- Lee Cochran and Mrs. Clyde
entertain this club next week at their ' DAVIS-SANGER Fields.
home ton Eddings-st. I ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED The meeting was closed with sen
i Mr. and Mrs .1 D Davis announ- tence prayer and a social hour w..
I ce the engagement and approachio enjoyed. The hostesses served de
, marriage of their daughter. Char- latious ice cream and cake to the
; lette. to Robert Sanger of Hickman. members and these visitors. Mr.
i Kentucky. George Winter. Mrs. T. L. Wrather
' The wedding will occur in late and Miss Louise Altom.
summer. 1 This circle will meet again Mon-
, day night, June 22. with Miss Vs--
TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB let Barnes and Mrs. Malcolm Smith
WITH DR. AND MRS. COHN at the home of Mrs. W. E. Flippo on
Dr. and Mrs. Seldo alnut-st.n Cohn were W
host and hostess to their bridge club
Tuesday !light at their home on Carr WEEK-END AT I.AKE
Street. 'flu' three tables of players The employees of the Thomas
were present which included ten L. Shankle Company and the.:
regular club members and two visi- ".sts nwt"rud to Ruelf'" Lake
tors. Mr. anti Mrs. Clarence Pick- Saturday night and enjoyed ..
(Ting. ‘‘eek end of swimming, fishing and
At the conclusion of serial games dancing. Those who were torese:11
of progressive contract high score "'re Mr. "nil Mr"• Si"mk1"• n'
among the ladies WaS held by Mrs. "" Mrs- Dana Phillips. Mr. and
VISITORS WITH MRS. BOAZ
Mrs. G. R. Card and daughter,
Vera, of Los Angeles. Calif.. and
4MinniaJ.. havee  Gbree:nr NoifsitSintagunint,uly,i)rn:
the house guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Boaz at their home on Carr-st.
CIRCLE NO. 4
Circle No. 4 of the First Baptist
Woman's Missionary Union met
Monday afternoon at 2:30 with Mrs.
J. M. Jones at her home on Jack-
stin-st.
The chairman. Mrs. T. T. Boaz,
,'resided over the business meeting.
A very interesting devotional was
given by Mrs. John Earle. A report
was given by the secretary and
treasurer. Mrs. Torn Hales.
Cecil Arnold, Mrs Leon Hutchins,
Miss Mary Kate Pewitt. and Mrs.
Earl Collins.
Late in the evening a social hour
was enjoyed during which time the
hostesses served a delectable salad
course to the fourteen members
present and these five visitors. Mes-
dames Raymond Haley, Hurry Moss
Latta, Ellwood Parton, Carl Kimber-
lin, and Miss Helen Tyler.
The next nuseing of this mule
will be held Monday night, June 21,
at the home of Mrs J.Sin Allred on
Fourth Street with Miss Myra
var cc, pont hostess.
After the program the hostess ser- N'ttster Freemaan who received body Mrs. Thelbert 1 hillips. Mr and
ved delicious sandwiches and tea to' Mrs. Vasco Moulton. Mrs. Gento‘o•powder. Mr. Williams held the high
• :tie regular members and one 'is- score among the gentlemen and was l'"sht""• Miss J"rwt Canlithell'sas Mrs. Earl Taylor. erne Beultors Lloyd Ter-presented a tie Miss Lav
roll, Murrell Grissom and Ilal
CIRCLE NO. 2 1 After the games the hostess set'- ifilmnien
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock! jvnedicedelicious sandwiches and grape I
Circle No. 2 of the First Baptist Wo- ANNIE W. ARMSTRONG
man's Missionary Union met at the Mr. and Mrs. Freeman will enter- IN MEETING MONDAY
home of Mrs. N. T. Morse on West tam this club next week at their The Annie %V. Armstrong Circle
State Line. Fourteen were present home on Third-st. lof the First Baptist Church met on
which included twelve regular' 'Monday night, June 7, at the home
members and two visitors. Mrs. Earl LEMOND-STINSON I of Mrs. Clifton Hamlett on Arch
Taylor and Mrs. Amos Stubblefield.' A wedding of much interest to Street with Mrs. Malcolm Bell, as-
The chairman, Mrs. R. B. Allen. Fulton people is that of Miss Paul-isistant hostess. ,
called the meeting to order and pre- ' inc Letnond, :laughter of Mr. and i The meeting was opened with
t sided over a short business session.' Mrs. J. P. Ysertiond of Newbern.1 prayer by Mrs. J. A. Hemphill, the
The program was in charge of Mrs. Tenn., formerly sf Fulton, to Mr- 'president, and the business session
J. C. Suggs who presented a leaflet James Stinson of Milan, Tenn. l'he, was presided over by her. The min-
on "The Book of Matthew," with the ceremony was performed Saturday! utes of the last meeting were read
scripture taken from the same book. afternoon at the Fulton Baptist ; and the roll was called by the sec-
At he conclusion of the program parsonage with the Rev.- Woodrow 1 retary, Mrs. Hughe Rushton. A very
lovely refreshments were served Fuller performing the ceremony. interesting devotional was given by








Anything tor the Candidate!
The News Printer
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a program of ' IIIII`IIIV and
a seekr, of fresh . • to the already
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Which of Vase tinu ries still csn-
gress tollos
Each lias its .
To bureaucrat politicians who
most depend t ir their kilo and their
popularity on a iiiiitinUed priigram of
public spendink. I it' decision will seem
an Ca!, saturaily they would , •
111aLe Congress n any pro; ram of
erldal0My.
To the average cil..:en who, either di-
rectly or indirectly. 17 1,.‘ the
which officialdom n•tends, the atuiwer
will he similarly obvious. lie want.s
to see his l'iiruiressman rertore, rather
tisern masc. the steady drain on earn-
ings and savings uhieh now consumes
1h40 A part of his 1114'01114%
1110 and the poli-
tic an tic Ls la% n. tl.:11 :‘, hal-
ail. n'• bud". ts is in,: I tilt..
Lilt by the tills
Iiii;•: i•ny
ity its d.oci•ion C wisress can demon-
strate registers stronger
it Washington--the politician's or the I
constituent's.
And in that d aionstratlen It i ‘ottors
and taxpayers America can 1111d ef-
toctive goudancto uhron they tiro ealled
upon to decinl, at !lie pulls whg
rcpressnt their int.'re,ts in Wi,shingt.
Dr, Barnes To
Conduct Seminar
Dr. Harry Elmer Barnet-. educa-
tor and writer, who created world-
wide interest ten years ago by de-
manding a revision of the estimates
of German war guilt, will offer a
seminar and two courses of lectures
for advanced students at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky Summer Ses-
sion from July 1 to July 17.
Dr. Barnes lectures will include a
discussion of the intellectual devel-
opment of Europe and the econom-
Sl'eaVee taken trtlili the le Mid ,,11411 III rlatIcillpity.
11111 0101110A* tor Acts. the seminar on
•I'lo• as in iiisttirodiigy he is planning pi use
lnri gc ii M i. il,r Mae Allen She IIIS 111..%1,* 11110k which with 1:011111.` 1'1'0111
%% as by the following; Mrs. I the press in the early S111111111`r,
Ilistory of Historical
Dr. Barnes is a fluent writer who
is author of over 30 books and some
200 articles on historiology, sociol-
ogy, political theory and penology.
Other courses in the department
of History which will be offered
during the 1937 Summer Session by
the resident faculty of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky include: Arcient
History, Modern Europe to the Fren-
ch Revolution, History of the U. S.,
History of Kentucky, Europe in the
19th Century, Europe in the 18th
cent pry, Geographir Basis of Amer-
ican llistory: Modern Europe Sincethe rretteh Revolution. French Rey.
elution and Napoleon, History of the
New South. Iti•construction and the
Amet ican Civil War.
S THEATRE D_ioc All Week—
Saturdui< Hof') June 12
TEX RITTER
Tile New Singing Cowboy
/N TEXAS.'
Also




THE STORE OF QUALITY AND ECONOMY
h.NOCK. KNOCK, WHO'S THERE—You buy dees—lou buy dees uho?
You Buy Dees Groceries—And ll'e Will Take Them Home
CALL WE DELIVER 50c ORDERSOR OVER
IT PATS YOU TO PAY CASH
POTATOES "." 29(10 LBS.
PIN1t IL.VON, 2 Tall Cans 25c
Sil'ER'S TEA with glass 14-lb 21c
HOMINY \'o. 212 Can' 'lied. 5(3 for 25c Can
TOM ATO JUICE Tal Can 9c
(11(11.-1. 2-1b. Box I5c
COFFEE Delifonte or '''.lfaxitell House 3°C
.it ARSI1.)1 ALLOWS, 2-1b. Bag 15c
s ILA!) DRESsf VG, full quart 25c
APPLE VINEGAR GALLON 20(Bring Jug
PI' 1NTT BUTTER, Pint Jar 19c
Ell' l'.1BB tGE, Pound ?I :c
BLACK-EYED PEAS with P°1.4 1 0(o. 2 cun
TOMATOES, No. 2 Can, 3 for 25c
TOMATO CATSUP 11 oz. 10c
SOAP 1rmours Big Ben12 Large Bars 4k
SOAP, A rmours Rig-Ben 12bars 15e
M.4RSHMALLOWS, Lb. Bag 15e
Tomatoes, nice and fresh, 12lic
BEANS (,rcnt Northern or
Pinto, 3 lbs.
LEMONS. Nice, Dozen 2:k
ORANGES. Med. Size, Dozen 30c
COFFEE Lady Alice, Neir Pkg. 71a
Guaranteed. lb. le"
(,1:1: BEANS,.? lbs. for 25c
LETTITE AND CELERY
25c
PEA(' LibbIls DeluxeNo. 21 z can 19c
WATCHES,  6 Ito.-:es for 20c
iPPLE BUTTER, Lge. Jar 15c
9cSPAGHETTI or Macaroni2 Lge. Pkgs.
LIGHTHOUSE Cleanser. 6 cans 25e
CORN, Pride of Illinois, Can 11c
CHERRIES Red PittedNO. 2 can 1k
I 1N1LLA Wafers, Fresh, lb. 15c
FRUIT J tR TOPS, Doz, to box ?le
FRUIT JAR RINGS Box 5(
Toil l'O JI It E. 1,111 Can
SUGAR, 25 lbs .; 1.39; 10 lbs. .i7c

























































FANCY leis • i I s, Ey Al,
In the spring 1,1 1935 I delivered
high school commencement ad-
dress in a small town rather fat
away from the centers of popula-
tion. At the conclumion of my ad-
dress several people cisme around
to speak to me, a custom that I
grealy like. One sweet-faced old
lady who greeted me wore a fancy
bonnet, the first one I have sees
since I was a child. Just what the
other people loriked like I have for-
gotten; that fancy bonnet brought
back such a host of memories that
I did not care to mar them by re-
it/calling how Mary or John was
dressed or what Jim or Tom said.
There passed before in memory
many other sweet-faced old ladies
Et fancy I I I et s II(I ladies wlio
long ago left us for other worlds.
Even when I Wati a iPmili. the fancy
aa toenail %kJ,: a sert of passing 10511111-!
V Don, sulre only a few anyl
neighborhood \soul,' 1.111. All I
the faces that I can recall iiteler the
fancy bonnets were peaueltil and in-
clined to be aged with a shainge fem-
inine elegance and grace not ,ii sva
found in people of any age. Life had
Aglealt about all it was to deal to them;
they had reared their families and
had often buried the major part of
their sons and daughters; but life
at its hardest could not take away
the look of repose that they had
inherited or acquired. Many of you
will not know what a fancy bonnet
* is or was. I fear I cannot describe
one, as my knowledge of such things
is hardly professional. Ask the eldest
people you know to describe one or
to get one from the treasure-chest in
the family attic
And the snow that is lying on the
A ground as I write reminds me of an-
-% other form of headgear that must
have passed away in the last twen-
ty years, the fascinator When we
used to go to the old country school
in winter, every girl wore a fas-
cinator, draped over her head and
*/* wound around her neck a time or
two. When we boys went hunting
in the snow, we often borrowed an
old fascinator to keep our ears warm.
I wonder now how my neck used to
be so tender, when few people of
our time wrap up so warmly. I sup-
.wse that since we have left off red
flannels, we have toughened up a
a •
The winter of 1935-36. as you
sv, was very severe. Ear-muffs
e.ced often than I had seen in
the previous twenty years. Some of
the college boys very appropriately
went bareheaded in the zero weath-
is • enietins..: they added a pair
of ear-muffs to make up for the top!
exposure. 1 was reminded of the'.
I•Itlish boy whom I used to go to,
sellout with, who used to wear his
ear-muffs in any sett of weather,.
even when he walked across the
campus with his girl. Someone sug-
gested that those ear-muffs ought,
to be a part of the museum of the
school.
And that reminds me of another
thing. Most of the men of my gen-
eration have ears that stand out to
catch the passing breeze. Younger
men rarely have such oustanding
ears. If any one wishes to make an
investigation of this strange phenom-
enon, let me answer all your ques-
tions at once. We boys wore caps
that we pulled down over Mir ears,
I had better say. A few months each
year in such cramped positions
would make any ears lean forward.
Since saps that pull down have ceas-
ed to he is fl) ears have a ten-




Guessing at any Foil practiae is
never advisable, notes a statement
front the Kentucky Agricultural
Experiment Station. Farmers are
, advised to make sure to what ex-
tent they have a lime problem. This
can be done by liming a small stiip
across the field and measuring the
results in crop yields; or it can be
'done by applying an acidity test to
'samples of soil
Except on the highly phospnatic
soils of the Bluegrass region, a phos-
phate fertilizer should be used with
lime. In tests in Graves county,
limestone alone increased wheat
yields three bushels to the acre,
while limestone and phosphale
raised yields nearly 13 bushels.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"God the Preserver of Man" is
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon
which will be read in Churches of
Christ, Scientist, throughout the
, world on Sunday, June 13. This In-
cludes Christian Science Society of
Fulton which holds regular ser-
vices Sunday at 11 a. m. and testi-
monial meeting Wednesday at 7:30
p. m., with Reading Room at 211
Carr-st open Wednesday and Sat-
urday from 2 to 4 p. m. The public
is cordially invited to attend these
services and to visit the Reading
, Room wwhere the Bible and auth-
orized Christian Science literature
may be read and purchased or
borrowed.
NUIVAIION
By Jelin S tlaidner, Kentucky
Cellege Agi isultitie-
At the I ISk (if lilihlill Mg Ili prop-
Uusy gloom. but iii', it has hap -
outwit in past seo..,,m, dale the
writer suggest that lams may
iiiiii I' s.aiil .1 iii'
adVillICCS? lhui . hong likely, it may
net he aims I soirs I' iv plans
ti Saving A 11 lot t !
la through prole,' cultivation,
The most beneficial feature of cul-
t iVid11111 is that weeds are prevent-
ed item rubbing the garden vege-
tables of moisture and of plant feed.
The earlier the weeds are stopped,
the better; that is to say, while they
are still small. At that time, their
,..iots lie close to the surface, and
very little eff4irt is needed to re-
move them.
Time was, when no gardener felt
lie h " • k sl" his garden wop-
erly unless it looked so, cut with
deep gashes, "to give the roots air."
If there were supporting evidence
of rootlets laid bare, or handfuls of
roots on the plow-points, so much
the better. Such treatment, it was
supposed, imparted fortitude to tile
vegetables, in that they were thus
forced to recover. Although rectos., y
was niade in the event a rain Jul-
lewed, always there was interrup-
tion until the roots could take hold
again; in dry weather sonnetunes ca-
tastrophe resulted
In the past few years, expeshaest
stations have been giving then at-
tention to finding out just trls
cultivation was and what it could
do, and their findings are briefly
this, that when weeds stand, maxi-
mum crops result. The "cultivators
I in the experiments were razor
blades, and the weeds were shaved
''ft just at the ground line.
Although razor blades are in no
sense cultivating tools farmers (Jr
gardeners would use, the principal
is applied in horsedrawn sweeps or
in the beet-knife attachment on a
I wheel-hoe pushed by the we-dunes.
I The blades are tipped forward so
!that when these tools ate moved,
I the top half-inch (If son is pene-
trated, the small weeds lifted out,
land those that go deeper, cut off. A
;hand hoe may achieve the rame end.
This operation requires minnnem
effort, in contrast to deeper "work-
ing" or chopping, both of whtch are
real labor. Also, no interruptien (se-
cure in the growing of the vege-
tables whose roots, lying at from
2 to 4 inches beneath the soil sur-
face, are permitted to continue gath-
ering moisture and plant food so
essential. Furthermore, because
these tools leave the soil surface
level and make no ridges through
which extra is offered to evapora-
tion, upper soil moisture is conser-
ved, and because the water level is
not dropped below root level be-
cause of borrowing seil from the
middles to make the ridges, deep-
er moisture is kept available to the
plants.
This sort of cultivation will hot
benefit much those soils that In-
dine to "run together," but neither
will deeper working. The remedy
Ifor this condition is to raise the hu-
mus supply, and to use thoroughness
Meats and Vegetables Cook in Their Own Juices
With Loss Shrinkage . . Retaining Al! Hates.
Giving Vitamins and Minerals
All TNI MOT WATER
YOU SEE
FOR JUST A FEW
CENTS A DAY
W'. rot rrynk:cflot oadt
NOT POINT nieces rod weir
Mierest 144.1 *aloe. .41 other
isohn. Pronto owl
forme web Iwo soma
ULECTRIC cookery is so clean and safe because k does sot owLi fuel . does not produce smoke, soot ashes or fumes .. • doesDot smudge pots, pans, is oode ork and t-sirtains.
It is so cool because he's,. insulation keeps the heat in the range
oven and surface burners apply beat directly to bottom of cooking
utensils.
Its automatic operation and acc-urate tempeninare control save tenchtime and week in the preparation of meals and allow more freedom
foe tither activities. And it is truly e: requisite!.
More than 1.200,000 American housewives have already foundsookert. the most satistattory method of all. You will too.








Harry Harry, Satiitary Inspector,
Fulton County.
WWI the arrival of sluing and
the customary house cleaning tic-
tivities which occupy the time lit
many families, now will be an
ideal tinie to turn over to the milk
dealer all stray milk betties that
have ;worried:rest in the eel; ,
garage or back room during
alsi elute' months.
Pei haps it ilati never occurred t,
yeti tied the dealer who suppi
yen with milk is not selling
thi.• bottle. is in reuei
leaning it to you and Must,
It is his ty la, natuialii;•
.t., it look. When you go ti
gi ()eery smut, and buy a jut of n
tied, a glass of pickles or nun
ells ether articles, the isintainer be
longs to you. The price of the food
includes the cost of the glass con.
t a i rieri
Is 
.
ultoti it has been estimated
that about 3000 bottles are used
daily to handle the sale of milk ano
cream. This, however, is only part
of the pictures as it is necessary for
most dealers to have on on hand
three or four bottles for every cus-
tomer they serve.
You, as a customer, have one
bottle in your refrigerator, on the
route is another filled bottle, on
this same delivery truck or wagon
is an empty bottle collected from
you on its way back to the dairy
and in the deuler's refrigerator or
storage is another bottle filled for
tomorrow's delivery. You can rea-
dily see that it requires a large
number of bottles for the average
dairy to curry on its business.
Possibly you might be interested
to know that at the present time
milk bottles cost the dairyman $15
a gross or over ten cents each, so
do net give the bottles to junk
men or haul them away to the pub-
lic dumps, and also refrain fron
using them for holding oils, paints.
preserves, etc. Your milk dealer
will, appreciate your efforts in re-
turning his property.
 AEI
when he can go and bus uife tells cause a lot curiosity seekers didn't
ciotail .,,,aind to IcII him aIatt to
maybe the f;olail Samarltan of
him where he's going
do anti how to do it.
Subscribe to THE NEWS
Bible days did such lute 01k he
in preparing the garden for plant- I
ing. The fact remains, though. that I
even in such a situation, shallowl
stirring is best, and certainly al-
'ways, in a garden otherwise so con-
ducted that maximum crops may
be expected.
Up to now the dry-weather bene-
fits of cultivation have been stres-
sed; paradoxically, the same seas- I
ons may be brought forward, should
moisture be present in ideal a
mount. Always, level, shallow cul-
tivation is best.
The best place for most Fulton
men to hide their money so then
wives won't find it is to put it in the
basket with their undarned socks.
A 100 percent American is one e
orders ham and eggs when he sus
into a lot of French words on a billof fare.
Matrimonial bonds are like the
other kind in one respect—they'renot worth much unless the interest
is kept up.
The average Fulton man never
needs to worry much about his sum-
mer vacation. His boss tells him
CLEAN and WIIITEN TELTIs
with Cale:. the Oxygen tooth powder which
penetrates to the hidden crevices between the
teeth. Pleasant, Refreshing. Protoets the gume
and is economical to use.
TRY CALOX AT OUR EXPENSE
What Cabo: will do for your teeth is easily
demonstrated by you in your own home at out
ezpeoss. Simply fill in the coupon with your
oars, and address and mail it to us. You will
receive absolutely Ire* a toot can of CALOR
TOOTH POWDER, the powder more esti!
mare people are using weary day.
ritn: num. COUPON 
ahrxiaratIll A b*aiir*. Inc., Fairliehl. Cana
gums own • 10 Way trial C.ALOX TOOTH POWDER at no expense to




phone service will bind you to
your friends...cheer folks up...bring loved
ones closer., .convey good news...maintain
the contacts that enrich your life. The cost
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' Cr usade. and before the summer IS cats' that independent atoms do ovei ,
' find the women of Fulton enlisted news— more than they did four or • 
"Some men wake tip to find them-
Xntored as second class matter June' over you need not be surprised to 71 percent of the nation's retail bum. selves famous,- „01,, m. „ Ge Do_
1111, 1933, at the post office at Fulton, 
Myer, "and others stay up all night
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879. ' in the fight. They declare that the five years ago. And, with the re- i and find themsel
signs not only mar the natural turn of better times, independent I • es notorious.''If it took nature millions of years
OBITUARIES, Cards of Thanks,'Business Notices and Political Cardscharged at the rate of le per word
Subscription Rates • Radius of 20miles of Fulton al 00 a year Else-where. 51 50 a year
1-- — — ------- i
,POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Fulton County News is auth-orized to anneunce the followingcandidates for the various offices,subject to the action of the Demo-cratie primary in August, 1937.
For County Attorney







For Magistrate of First District
C. J. BOWERS





It is generally understood that thepeople of this country expect theirofficers to rigidly enforce the law.However, many are today doing ev-erything in their power to breakdown the work of juries and jud-ges. Thtough petitions and politi-cal pressure thieves and murderersare being turned loose every day toprey on their sentimental benefac-tors, and the parole laws of thiscountry have become little inurethan a sham. Far more than one-halfof the criminals new tieing arrestedare found on investigation, to havebeen guilty of earlier crimes and tohave gained their liberty throughparole It is not often that the citi-zens of Fulton are asked to attachtheir names to a petition for parole,but when they are it would be agood idea to weigh the matter care-fully. Sentiment is a fire tning, butsentiment becomes dangerous if itleads ta the release of still another;menace to the peace and welfare ofithe general public.
beauty of miles upon miles of high-
ways, but that quite often they set
up a serious hazard by attracting theattention of a motorist at the verysecond his whole attention shouldbe devoted to the road ahead. In
their fight for laws that will sweepaway the objectionable signs withwhich practically every highway isnow cluttered they have the sup-port of thousands of motorists whofeel just as they do about it Heart-ened by this support they are liningtip for battle. and Virginia's Legis-lative halls will be the battlegroundIt will be a battle, too, that will bewatched with deep interest in everypart of the country.
WASTE IN THE AIR
With the destruction of the diri-• gible Hindenberg still fresh in ev-eryone's mind, it will surprise manyto learn that Germany has alreadystarted laying out the framework of!anoher giant aircraft exactly like it
;The first to enter the lighter-than-air field. Germany proposes to stickto it. cost what it may. After hi :-Sam's sad experience with zeppe-:me however, they are looked uponhere in an entirely different light.ami this country has ceased to buildthem. Mankind advances by the trialand error method, and maybe some
day Germany will make a dirigibleas safe from calamities as the mod-ern ocean-going liners But the aver-age American. who pays the taxes• and foots the bills for such experi-
ments is not at this time willing tohave any more of his money spent
on them. He considers the buildingof dirigible airships a waste of mon-ey and he sees their operation sefar as a terrible waste of human lifeSo Germany can, it appears, count
on a very little little opposition fromthis country in that branch of the
, flying field for a long time to come.
FACTS—NOT GUESSES
If any general statement is repeat-
ed often enough, a substantial pro-
portion of the public will eventually
accept is as fact, whether it is trueor not. Prime example of that is the
claim that independent stores are,doomed because of chain store com-petition.
Fortunately, here is a question •where adequate. incontrovertible;figures are obtainable—figures gath-
ered and tabulated by governmentbureaus and private research or-
ganizations And the figures show.:on a national average. that inde-pendent stores are increasing innumber, not decreasing, and are
likewise tending to increase their
stores are increasing their volumeconsiderably faster than are chains.The supposition that independentsare doomed has absolutely no foun-dation in fact.
A WORD OF WARNINGThe tune-him:wed family medi-cine cabinet has become an institu-tion in this country, and we daresaythere are few if any homes in Ful-ton that do not boast one sine."
early days the medicine cabinet hasserved well in safeguarding health
in the home. It has been a godsendin thousands of emergencies Andyet danger lurks in iilmost all etthem
Utmost care is used by the manu-facturers of medicines containingpoisons. and druggists are also care-ful in labeling bottles so there canbe no reasonable excuse for mistakes.But as soon as isusonotis medicinesreach the lionu• the safeguards seemto break down The box or bottle isplaced in the medicine cabinet a-long with a ctinglotneration whin'boxes and bottles, and left wherechildren of the household can eas-ily leach them, or where an adultcan get one by mistake while reach-ing for some harmless box ol bottlein the dark Many hove been poison-
ed in this way.
The danger lurking in family med•wine cabinets has become so greattha the U S Health Service ha.; is-sued a warning in which it declaresthat the average person "messes upeverything from common bakingsoda to bichloride of mercury tab-lets, despite the fact that doctorshave issued warnings about the dan-ger of having poisons in the home"So if poison of any kind must bekept an the house the proper wayis to see that it is out of reach ofchildrer Equ.d care should also hetaken to see that any medicine con-ta,ning poison is so placed that therewill be no danger of a crown per-son mistaking it for a harrnle—remedy.
LAND OF OPPORTUNITYIt's not unusual to hear the grow-ing Fulton boy complain of a lackof opportunity in this country, andthat a fellow has to have money r-a pull" to get on in the world. Par-ents of boys who make such state-ments now have an excellent ehanceto disabuse their minds of such be-lief
Point out to there the case of Will-iam Knudsen, who was chosen presi-dent of the General Motors Cor-poration just a few weeks ago. Knud-sen came to this country 30 years
"NEWS ADS BRING RESULTS- nercentage of total retail trade. —Going farther, a number of par— 
ti,•nlat.ized surveys have been made
I NOTICE










in representative American com-
munities. in order to answer the
charge that national averages are
often misleading when applied to
specific communities. Recent survey
concerned Texarkana. a typical cits
in its population bracket.
The shows that, in pro
portion to population. Texarkam,
has as many independent food ste•
as it had 25. or 35 years ago; •,
independent stores started in
city between 1925 and 1935 have ha :
a Ionizer average life than those
started between 1907 and 1911; tha•
t!le rate at which independents hayt.
gone out of business in the last 12
ngate years is lower than during a 12-yea:period 25 to 35 years ago; that thest• „Ifac•: are in agreement with ft
A Refreshing
Spot!
WE wish to announce the opening of our new
Cafe in the New, Modernistic Building corner
of Fourth Street and Lake Street Extension,




COLD DRINKS ° ICE COLD BEER
CONFECTIONS
COUNTER OR CURB SERVICE
HOTEL CAFE
David Holloway, Proprietor
Fourth Street—In Old Kirkland Building
r•••••••••••••••••WWWW•10•0•46••••••••w•W•• ••••••••••••••••WW••..
to develop a man why expect us to
develop a good one in forty years
C. J. Bowers soya as a last resort
a farmer can go to the city where
! Ms sons and his profits went
Speaking of the movement of
%milli from the city to the farm, K. P.
Dalton says he thinks it should hi.
be limesl to about 45 miles an bout..
There are two kinds of fishermen
mound here. Those who fish for
sport mid those who catch sometheig
As Jess Jordan has it figured out,
many a general wilt, CIO'CrCd Witt;
medals was never covered with guns.
'When company stays too
suggests Bunk Iliishat.t, "just
them like one of the family
thcr'll soon beat it.
/is Lynn Askew sees it, many .•
man stays home nights because it,
has the lieus•• to himself.
"now times change," conut•
Willie Ilemra "Once a rich ir
died and left it to us and now
die and leave it to a rich wa-.,
' named Uncle Sam."
"It's easy to pick out the thini.1
in this community."
Toni Boar "They're the ones
think as you do."
According to A. G. Baldridge thu
doctors have typhoid fever on the
run but they don't seem to be mak-ing much headway with spruo..
fever.
No one should mind a tax on
horse-race betting You're going to
lose your money anyway so winddoes it matter who gets it'
The Fulton young man who is
chiefly interested in getting a shortnork week is not likely to get much
of anything else.
aeo. a poor emigrant boy, with but'30 in his pocket and net an acquain-:mice in the entire United StatesBut he hod the determination ti
make something of hurself--and •
perseverance to stick by that ree
Fie started in as an errand boy. e •ing just enough each cc Vek to .
for his board and clothes. Ile sp•is leisure hours studying in fretnight schools and reading in freelibraries. Today he is at the top.
America is still the land of oppor-tunity, and this latest evidence of
that fact should be poined out to ev-ery boy who feels that it's m •Tbere is still a chance for suc,.awaiting any boy who is hone,..determined to work for it, and u ill-ing to put the best of his life in what-e•.er he sets out to do. But each mustwork out his own problems. Succee:is to be gained in no other way.There is always room in America formore Knudsens
1
Fnactment of pending federal leg-
i.lat ion limiting the length of freight
twins to seventy ears would, rut it
way authiwitien say, Mereatie Ity at
least $125.0110,000 annually the out
-POCkCI operatton based oil
a normal Ii lume of traffic and at
the same  • would impair ser-
vice and adversely affect safety in
operation. In addition, large caw/
expenditures would Ix. necessary •
readjust the plant to handle the in
creaseo number of trains
BABY
CHICKS
ell 1.44,4 bro.& II P. apirirpv,1 W 610.4 •loom! agolvtaa ••01.••• .•orl
111.0 L.,e1
pi% • • so I .1.1•58 •/.1.4, IW
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THE FINEST COLA DRINK
THAT EVER BUBBLED FROM
ABOTTLE
HERE'S the grandest Cola Drink that ever bubbled from a
bottle. ‘'ilarrant. piequant, tangy--the kind ot cola Drink you'll
love. in :I bottle that holds twit, (ening thrill I IWO WU Kl.s.•e• for
the usual price of one. Too good to be true? Well, it\ inigh0good, hut still it's true. And hack of this new Cola Drink is 2s
years of e4wrience in blending Cida beverages. A quarter of a
century of quality. Each bottle is sterilized. Each bottle bears the
Seal of Approval of the Good Housekeeping Bureau. Huy a bottleOF Royal Crown Cola today. because it's the best Cola you eye,tasted. The extra claw is tree because the present Cola is twice
the quantity and superior in quality to any Cola ever sold by- us
Royal Crown Cola is sold e‘er• w here
in tansies by restaurants, soft drink
stands. stoles. Look for the big letter.
"KC" and the word "Cola" on the
bottles.
•
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Shoes ALTERED




•Slipping heels made smaller
•Wrinkh s smoothed out
•Tight lamps loosened
• Shoes It ngt hefted or widened
•Shoes moulded to the rontour of
your foot
SHOES REBUILT--WORK DONE THE FACTORY WAY
POTTER ELECTRIC SHOE
FORMERLY THE FOURTH STREET SHOE SHOP














There will be an ice cream sup- .
per sponsorial by the Enon Home-
makers Club at Pewitts school Fra•
day night, June II. Come and eue!
joy a good time
iss Mary 1.1111111.3 daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Bardreturned home this week from Mur-
ray where she received her degreeof bachelor et arts from M S.T.C.
Those home loan M. S. T C. to
spend the summer with their par-
ents are: Maloy Pharis, Richard
Fey, Curtis Hancock, Lknaithy Wryaril Ruth Hancock.
Wi third Weatherspoon wile has
been attending Murray College is
spending a shert vacutein with hi:,
parents. He has employment at Pa
ducats
Regina McAlister, Agnes Phials
and Carnie Hicks whit have been
:attending Murray Cell..ge are
spending this week with their par-
ents They will return to Merray
June 14 ti attend summer school
Misses Fay Coeley, Alberta Bard
and Clevia Bard spent last week in
Murray with friends and attended
the Murray State commencement
exercises.
The ice cream supper at Pewitta
school Friday night, June 11, issomething you can't afford to miss.
Miss Ruth Walker if Clinton
N'isited her parents. Mr and Mrs
Bert Walker last week-end
Mr and Mrs Ray Phalan andlittle daughter, Oaks were Sundayguests if Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Phartsand family
David Phelps and Durward Mc-Alister left Monday for Lexingtonwhere they will attend 4-H ClubJunior Week.
Miss Frances Walker spent Sun-day with Miss Mildred White.
A Christian Endeavor was organ-i7ed at Mt. Zion Sunday night.
111 The following officers were electedPresident, Miss Jean Hicks; VicePresident, Glynn McAlister; Secre-tary-Treasurer, Miss Naomi John-ston.
The regular preaching serviceswen. held at Mt. Zion Sunday andSurafay night
se•
•as,
Mr anti Mrs Ben Henderson of
Chillers Ky , are visiting relatives
here.
Mrs Cordon Sams end children
are visiting Mr and Mrs. Tom
Sams.
Allie 13. Cloys of Memphis spent
the week-end with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs W. H. Cloys.
Mrs Mayme Scearce, Mrs. Lewis
Scearce and Mrs. Chas. Roper have
returned from a visit with fele-
tiVeS in Akron, Ohio.
Miss Lela Mae Oliver spent the
week end with Rev and Mrs J. T.
Walkerr and family.
Mrs. n,,), Ihirnell of Montgomery
Ala , is visiting her niece Mrs. Or-
ville Stephenson
Several from the Epworth L4'
attended a young gimlet.
meeting in Preen City, Mond:
night.
Torn A till passed away at hi
I ome near here Saturday night
Funeral 4v.rvices were held Mon
day aft4a-noon at Ebenezer Meth',
ded church by Rev. J. T. Walkei
and Res W. A Baker of Gleason,
Tenn '1'114. family has the syrn
patty of the entire rommuraty.
Mesdames Clara Carr, M C.
11nrehirant, Inez Menees. Mr. and
Mrs Ben Ilenderslin spent Tuesday
ss ti Mrs. Clyde Linder.
RIDGE WAY NEWS
A windstorm accompanied the
rain which fell in this community
last week and censiderable dam-
age was done to the wheat crop,
and fruit trees.
Everybody in this vicinity have
been working hard getting their
crops out.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Long and
children visited Mr and Mrs. G. G.
Bard Sunday.
Those visiting Mrs. R. A. Gris-
som Sunday were Mrs. Lee Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hendrix, Mr.
and Mrs. Jeff Grissom and little
Thomas Wayne, Mary Fullerton
and friends in Murray Sunday.
•SEE US ABOUT OUR
REDUCED PRICES
ON BABY CHICKS FOR THE
CLOSE OF THE SEASON.
ALL CHICKS B. W. D. TESTED
CUSTOM HATCHING—MAKE RESERVATIONS
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aolitici"r4m.on, BARBARA'
STANWYCK AND VICTOR MC -
LAGLEN IN "THIS IS MY At'
FAIN" AT THE ORPHEITM
THEATRE SATURDAY NIGHT
II P. M. AND SUNDAY AND
MON HA Y.
Sweethearts off-screen as well as
on, Robert Taylor and Barbara
Stanwyck are en-starred in the
dramatic Tsventeth Century-Fox
production, "This is My Affair."
BOB BURNS AND MARTHA
RAVE IN NEW HIT "MOUN-
TAIN MUSIC" COMING TO THE
ORPHEUM SOON.
The management of the Orpheum
Theatre announces the early show-
ing of Bob Burns and Martha Rayein their new snuishing success'Maintain Music" which is said to
even top their great success in:"Waikiki Wedding" "Mountain' Music" opens with a preview Sat
!urday night 11 1, m.. June 19th'and rims thru Sunday. Monday and
.Tuesday. June 20-21-22
John Walker spent Saturday
night and Sunday with home folks
near Dukedom.
Miss Monte? Reeves and little
Mary SUP Tucker spent Saturday
night with Miss Wainie Sundial.
(Corr. Please write plainer).
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Frances Vaughan entertained sev-eral little friends with a birthdayParty Thursday afternoon of lastweek Those present were: Joseph-ine Holladay, Evangeline HolladayPricilla Sue Croft, Betty JaneReeves, Mary Sue Tucker, Thomas
Wayne Grissom. Miss Montez Ree-ves and Mrs. Jeff Grissom werealso there. Games were played.contests enjoyed with Pricilla SueCroft and Virginia Vaughan win-ners. Refreshments were servedlate in the afternoon. The table wasset with a bouquet of lilies in thecenter, and a tempting birthdaycake with 12 lighted candles. Aseach little friend helped blow out
the candies, each wished Francesmany more happy birthdays. The
afternoon was enjoyed by all.
Middle-age is that period in a Ful-
!on man's life when he can look both
ways without seeing much.
Another exciting game is to be
riding at night, meet another car
and guess which headlight is out.
DOES YOUR CAR
USE 4,75-19 TIRES!
THEN YOU ARE LUCKY!
I. H. READ
1107'OR COMPANY
WILL BUY OR TRADE FOR
YOUR OW TIRES
GIVING YOU THE HIGHEST VALUE
OF ANY USED TIRE
ON THE WHOLE MARKET





The tied censers:Mein service has
announced that a thiee-day fieldmeeting will be held to inspect the
work that hum been done on the
Minimills! Creek Soil Conservationproject.
Wednesday, June 18th, has beenselected as Fulton, Logan. LIrving-ties and Marshall county's daysThe farm that will be inspectedhelengs to Tuby Overstreet. Visi-tors should go to Lone Oak andfellow signs to Overstreet farni
"Unlike many farm tours thecainaervation week program plan-
ned at Mossaic Creek w ill his more
of an outdoor farmers' meeting withvery little touring and little timedevoted to traveling from onefarm to another," says T. E. WilsonThe program and trip aroundver this farm and an adjoining
farm will begin at 9:30 o'clock.During the day various examplesof erosion control work, done by thesoil conservation service on thesefarms, will be explained. Therewill be object lessons in manage-ment of farm land from the stand-point of the best Use for certaintypes of land: crop rotations, lim-ing, fertilizing, and other phases ofcropping arid soil management willbe studied. Engineering methodsof soil and water saving, such asterracing, gully structures andfarm ponds, will be discussed Thefarm woodland will be given tam—siderable, Williams said.
At noon a country style lunchwill be served by the Homemak-ers Club. There will be entertain-ment along with the serious studyalso Roy M. Davis, staff memberof the Soil Conservation service,Moesaw Creek Area, will stagewood chopping demonstration, andthe correct way of plowing terrace-,will be shown by project engineer:A ball game between farmers co-operating on the soil conservatmeprogram and staff members of thesoil consrervation service will bea feature, and there will be a mo-tion picture show at a night pro-gram.
Among several soil and watersaving practices ti be studied ac-cording to J. E. Wilson, in chargeof arrangement for the farm meet-ings, are some good examplesterracing and contour cultivationmethods of controlling gully ero-sion, woodland improvement workproper fertilizing and liming meth-ods, contour furrows and contourstripping cropping.
McCracken county framers are toact as hosts to visitors from othercounties for all three days
The way most girls around Ful-ton are dressing these days theredoesn't seem to be much excuse forPeeping Toms.
Free speech isn't enough for some'orators. What they need is a wayto make other people listen.
Stores Licenses Due
Says State Depart:mat, for tax ;f lie sells marchandka
'flue Deartnient of Revenue an-
 sego
renewed t 101 week that ohne li-
cense applicationa for the year
1937-1938 are being mailed to all
pereona required to procure such
licenses who are known to the De-
partment, arid advised that such
applications would be considered •
request for payment, which must
be made on or before July 1, 1937
The law i eq U1 res all merchants
to secure a 1937-38 store license by
July 1 Single store units are re-
quired to pay two dollars Iciense
tax. The tax IS graduated as the
number of stores under (Ole man-
agement increasus A 20 per cent
penalty is applicable to delinquent
payments
Aionstant Attorney General J W.
Jones recently ruled that manu-
facurrrs were not subject to the
Kenucky store license tax. in his
opinion, General Jones permed out
that the court had distinguished be-tween manufacturers and merch-
ants and that the Kentucky license
'sell upon merchants
himself does nut manufacture
A new kind of Deodorant
YODORA
dm realms Amp%
It only lakes 1 datrv of Yodors allotwhich it 'stilettos Instantly
•./ Fling •• • cold cream and duel redstain doll, aro Inthing
you go% v • prolortion with Yudotra.Quids to &twig/oat —that• • r *outing.
DO "drying'. Yr,u can us II right Ow
shaving Ifrol,rs Fr tor t• horn the mo-
ment you apply it. It bring, you an ur aryl
Yodot• is n1.•1 for sanitary napkins—.
lionitnng and sato. In Toby, and parry..
ga, Ple
At Your Favorite Drug Store
Do you "fly all to pieces" when the children are noisy, orwhen the vegetables burn, or when the jelly won't le111.some mothers are just naturally cranky. Some mothers saecross and impatient because they are nervous.
If you are a natural crank, DR. MILES NFTWINE won'tdo much for you. If you are irritable because your MMUSere overtaxed. DR. MILES NEIWINE will do a lot for yoti.
Do you suffer from Sleeplessness, Restleasness, NervousIrritability, Nervous Headache, or Nervous Indigestion? Doyou worry over trifles, start at sudden noises? Overtaxednerves will cause all these troubles, and DR. MILES NUM—INE will help you to relax those overtaxed nerves.






II I -11- r .4p; Make Your
DREAMS COME TRUE?
This Is The Year lo Build
7 hat New Borne!
WE HAVE HELPED MANY OTHERS TO TRAASLATE THEIR
DREAMS OF A HOME INTO ACTUAL HOMES—
•WE CAN DO THE SAME FOR YOU.
We are anxious to give you our best advice, our best service—you will besurprised at how much we can help you. We invite you to consult withus about your building problems. Y.stimates made without obligation'..





















'VEAL I OAF 11.1111 11i1% ‘,1* .1' 1
et111, t'1 1. 1.110,1 0411%141 vt.,11 1 cup
choppial aooked ham: :! 3 cup aott
liii, I 1 2, 11. . 1 t• • t iit
minced parsley, mowed
Ot?iii I teattp...•11 1 101410011
11.11 1 1 1 1t.1. etip 2 tal.lc,peotts
melted butter, 3 Liblespoons cat-
sup Mix the 11)...13•111t•IllS and pour
ml . a battered loaf pan Bake 25
ininutes in a moderate oviei
mold and serve hat ar coht
A Beauty Hint
Necklines lia‘e alintet the
effect upon the fact and malt as .1'
necklace. The principlea involved
are almost identical 111 both cases
The woman with the round. full face
ahould avoid rounded necklines. For
her the oval, or V-shaped necklines
are far more flattering
iv rot c,itcloni: the tt000tl. to s.El EE11(14. colt 5)11
14) ti " "1'1" " "" COUNTY AGENT NOTES "In"' s4 "I "1 "the dress from the wide! 1.1%11 WORLD N %I FOB JUNE 11111the diess lii ready to
I I, filontitimici y 1 1,.istrisi •the buttons art' etts1 1.Y 1v111"‘'ed. ! United S1:11141 1011114 the n Id
IIVS tremetatteis triargin, Itetad 11.1,10 ihioughoid the I II ‘Sallianit. Agent
-
In 'rite Kitchen leleetrie power developnient June 15, (*lintel% Ileinemakei
loaf take take out V111114411 bane' ,
ti1114141 111 a NI:VW factual mummifyI • led the lie. al. ot 1 he voi 
5\%' 1.,1 -on . 1 pt
lt.1:(41...poitiled Ilie Anotilating
!Invitees ot Somme' %%collie', \‘:clititstWhim you make your next layer! Thim is the outstanding fact i•
ai four or list. taip cakes !take
them in small pans or paper cut,
and then save them to put in tuns:,
boxes, since ttim keep better than
A)% s.t %Nil I \i
of the world's water power iaa," P"Iiilleg Pi•Ilet •
ces, made tho stv.‘1,% 4.011-1.11 Mai Kitts, Mei it it
!
lit Nat ill ,, mer it's,. %%111e111.11111i1.11t.tt (."1111111e1A:1* 1 V111111` ri"In " 371 it' 5
1: C11111111'11,, tiiiTtt u.., „ i n„, I I .I‘ tc, 111..1 11 it its oilo i A A tt .,s iiii inn% iiltial incca.s of sake tiii,1 may i ., i i 1 , 1 .. 1 I ‘11 "" ) „ ) ,
Is, packed more easily 
-t s i i .1 00 00% c1,1 ,N.,1 horwl„,,,,,,. iii 1 i..11 it 1 I flit t , slim% isl the ti,ist
1vtirth Knttwitig
-- 1 :17,..!119.,61t1111,11,..s.it.:101::,,q% IT of Ow. I in  Illmi t ii...11 ,..oi Itilitiit . twill itionv
atioaiel Iiiii.,•, ,i1.,t, ••Iiii‘k 441
Rus h the IriIll ,I5 01. :II 1 IIIIII 5111101 i n 1 ht. viliire ,. ...„ , , ., , i , I 1IiI• IIIII, II I.IIII l'IIII• ,II Oki' CIIIIII
haS bt'141 Itn't''tt.IWIt ‘% ith kt"."'elli. I 1101 44.14111pr l'ot.,112:11':,:titi t;o t000 :,,, ' II 1 II , I',,II (I I,Il V.I. WI 11%1 I' , III
1111(91 iioniog stsicheil It Ii,. Wlicill or ,, hi, h th,.. (.,,,noi.y .,,.,,,,,, 1.,,,  i„., T1 , 1 1 , 111 NI,1\ ( .4111i,11141
•I ,11.(11 t ling,. to your (Litho's ••isiti '.0,11.,. 1 thIni A, ,IIitt .. 
. - \. ith Itra %eat A. ,i iiii,,11,111 ot Iii -
kit' salt on 3 1110t11 it( 111'1.%sti
tind Intl the iron over it Keep
damp sponge at Iland %k11111 tinning
for dampening wrinkles or spots
st hich have become too dry.
The Family Doctor
Tts dislodge a fish bone from the
thrat, slowly sis allow the juice of
a lemon, which will dissolve the
bone and allow it to pass down the
Sewing Room throat Or swallow tac white of an
When using buttons lot trimming elte
on a wash dress, place a toothpick
or match stick across face of but-
ton and sew through eyes just as
though fastening button to the drees.
quite naturally catching the tooth-
pick under the thread. Then re

















Charles G. Baker. M I),
Health Officer
Clean milk is produced only by
,•areful inspection and care through-
aut every step from the time of
milking until the milk is delivered
.0 the home of the consumer. Even
then, the milk should at once be
placed in the refrigerator to insure
it being in perfect condition when
it reache, the table.
In order to have clean milk the
sroducer must spend several hund-
• ed dollars for equipment, and even
'hough every dairyman who has
been granted a grade A rating has
experienced an increased volume of
business, he frequently finds the 'n-




HOW much have you invested in your
home? A sudden ripping windstorm; a disas-
trous fire... what would it mean to you? The
protection of adequate insurance should be of
irst importance to all thrifty home owners.
Let us examine your policies and advise
s to whether your home is fully protected.
PLAY SAFE -- INSURE
Atkins Insurance
Agency
LAKE STREET PHONE NO. 5
There's Economy Having
Your Car Properly Reconditioned
The sew (*est *volt &mamas oda yed *air itit
pietely imeappesi to multi ism "elan! repair 111fTiso HMI will
Shores:Otis sheeted end re•oaditioned. and oar &b op Ls eaeas
sewer you of greater safety end flOff• rot:ease Prom your side-
al,,b11., slur business has been upon the sausfacUon given
I e si‘e saur tli—rouith 1,,,ing over before you start
on your vacation, or that long business trip.
BEAR WHEEL and CHASSIS ALIGNMENI
Saves Wear and Tear on Your Tires and Car
Brady Bros. Garage
us Ii,I.1 1 we. kla aa I st e iii It'' mark 
05.4. 14,111,111r
•
IWO III/0 115'1 l'IlIpt511 liii SI11,111111 fIII
it,115' 1111,1 ,100,
FratICI• Suit 5.000,000, the l' S S It
lit 1.4e3 liii, .ini(aaat Britain and
Northern heland but 400,000
It is iirobable that if Minis hit sta-
tistics wcre gatherisl for electric
power produced by other means,
such as steam plants, OW world
leadership would be as great In the
United States we really live in the
electric age--a fact which is largely
responsible for our incomparably
high standard of living. The devel-
opment of electrical resources and
the constant bettering and cheap.
ening of service, has been one of the
major achievements of private
industry.
expect to continue producerig a high
grade milk since they are making
a business of it rather than a side-
line Such men are progressive and
take pride in maintaining their
p'ants in the best condition possible
While they expect to make money
out of their investment they are abie
doing a public service which merits
the approval of every citizen in the
county The best manner of expres-
sing this approval is to patronise the
producers who are willing to spend
money to produce the fine grade of
milk which is now to be had in a-
bundance
When milk bottles are entptied
they should at once be washed and
set in a dry clean place to as-old at-
tracting flies and other insects. This
will also aid your dairyman to keep
his containers clean.
Based on the United States Pub-
lic Health Service estimates that
Fulton should use 200 gallons more
milk each day than at present.
Grade A milk can now be obtain-
ed from the following producers:
Fulton—C. L Drysdale, Paul
DeNlyer. City Dairy, King Rose,
If B. Houston, Tom Jolley. J. G.
Heuston, Clarence Caldwell, Union
Dairy Co.
Any person who would care to see
a crade A dairy in operation will be
welcomed at any of these plants.
The public is urged to go through
these plants and find nut at first
hand the care which is being taeen
to insure them a healthful milk
supply.
11111(rnnu
Mr. and Mrs. Hue! Wright spent
the week end with borne folks in
Morganfield. Ky
I.orenso Boveden, formerly of
Dukedom. now in Detroit. and
Miss Nadine Page of Detroit were
married on May 28th. His friends
of Dukedom wish them a long and
happy married life
We are glad to see Mr. Fred Far-
mer back on the job, having been
indisposed for three months
Jeter Bowden and Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Armstrong attended the
singing at Pleasant Valley last
Sunday and at Unity on Sunday
night.
Let's all remember next Sunday
night is our regular singing night
t Dukedom. We are expecting a
rowd.
Mrs. Chesley Morrison is work-
ng in Dresden at Mayes in the ab-
ence of Mr and Mr: Fred Mayo
.sho are taking their vacation in
'..orth Carolina.
. John Bowden and Miss Wanda
!Brown attended a slew in Fulton
" ' • eht.
•Iltlilt11,11. a 11:1111 IlltictIN1' III 111,.
dvulauti i 1111111ng ',111 1 1 111e.. 11:111t
%%are. p:11111 and
5414 111/1141 141,1111s it secivp-,
151114.'11 Ohl./ valley area
contiguoui to Louisville la leading
the ceuritry in business expansion.
ille iereirted heavy demand
for Summer apparel featured l'Un-
tinned gains by retail trade, increas-
es in vinious Ines running from 13
to 30'; above a year ago Whole-
sale volume reported up to 15 to
25.1. above 1938, stoic industries
doubling outwit of last year.
Factory payritl!* in district show
ing increase of Dom 3 to 20.1 La•
bor dissatisfaction centinued in nuni-
ber of industries. 25 moulders end
Laborers at ((nuttily in Jefferstin-
ville. Intl.. out demanding wage in-
crease. strikers at Louisville tobacco
rehandling plant out demanding
onion recognition, higher wages anti
linger freers; bargaining agreement
14 being negotiated at a Louisville
fffinace factory: 300 workers still out
at Pathicali. Ky , hosiery factory
Di‘ptite t)Ver autherity of two
labor crafts v:iitsed 200 machinists
at Southern railroad slit ps in Som-
erset. Ky to cease work.
National Reemployment Service
reported 1.341 placement at work
during week.
, Work stopped on railroad con-
struction project near Cynthiana.
Ky • when only 20 men out of 280
assigned, showed up for work.
Bank clearings registered gain of
25 2al over same week last year.
Kentucky state bank deposits rec-
ord gain of $2.856,769 in period Dec-
ember 31, 1936, to April 15, 1937.
Large part of Kentucky's wool
crop sold at Sc and more per pound
over 1936 price: amb market strong
Burley tobacco growers rushing
young plants from beds to fields.
Many farmers working nights to disc
fields by wet weather previously.
Western Kentucky report appear-
ance of 17-year locusts.
House, service station and 10
"baby" farms sold in Winchester.
Ky., at auction for $12,600.
Normal institute at Grayson. Car-
terfa  m .county, Ky . purchases 750-acre
$75.000 to be cost of new bottling
plant at Shelbyville. Ky.
$85.000 expenditure approved for
new school building at Prestonburg.
Ky
Western Kentucky delighted over
approval at Washington of expendi-
ture of $112,000.000 power dam on
Tennessee River at Gilbertsville. Ky.
' Pennsylvania railroad announces
plans for new freight depot at
Madison, Ind, to replace building
washed away by flood
Bernheim diatillery,
obtains permit to build new $135,-
000 warehouse, capacity of 7 03,44
barrels.
Construction of new theatre and
department store building nearing
,completion at Carrollton, Ky
$330.000 allotted for rural electri-
fication in Owen. Daviess, McLean
and Shelby counties. Ky.
Schu furniture company char-
tered at Henderson, Ky.. with $50,-
000 capital.
All-time high mark for impor,
duty collections at Louisville ell
tornS Office reported by collector
$189.972 for May, increase of $124.-
144 over May, 1936.
Tolls over municipal bridge con-
necting Louisville and Jefferson-
ville. incl . increased $5,217 in NIas
over May, 1930.
Subscribe to THE NEWS
PLAY SAFE!
IT'S vacation time again, And many motor trips
will be taken by fou And your family this
summer. Mothr iteldentil are becoming more and
more numerous. And the risk too grave to go
unprtleetecl in Nish you are numbered among
the unfortunate.
°WOO (OVERAGE FOR 25( PER DAY
Don't make that trip until you are protected by




l',"1 11% 11;", and Juno 17, 4 II elida theal a nit nisnis. mulct' ho if„memak.,1 ,. ('oda,' -I ifgia :1 Grass that are (lab
nut 1'11111,0d gil 11 ,1101 HMI 111,1 1.IIII
k Seine ,aatt.i %% id
Ii tivergiated and ether . wew Iii)
old 1111 tough and iineateri
• • • •
Suggisassi; for caring for valts:
Nu\er alle‘v a volt hi follow it
toot h i.' to 1111. field 'llisit, . al
54,15'- , danger if itujuti v tinS the t.iin
it ilki ill: till"- the colt and
'flints its giii‘kth Kit-p ti .1 dark
hox !atilt dieing the day and turn
an pasture %%oh it 'nether at night
reed geoil leafy hay and giant and
1111Vel .1111/W ttl nurse while the
mart, hot unit tired.
• • • • Lift'?
Twenty-one million acres of land
in the IT S. have been ruined by
erus  This acreage is larger than
the total acres of Japan.
• • • •
The real purpose of cultivation
ta keep down weeds, nut to Stu
the hind Tilling actually injure
moat clops and the fewer row
that are torn up by cultivation tI
better the yield Every one has oi
served feeder roots hanging t,i ti
cultivator and plants wilt aft,Siring plowed on a hot day.• • • •
Barley yield, look good W:'liam that '
receiving between 35 and 40
els per aere 3 B Lattus huh, .•
he vsill get a 40 bushel yialt1• • • •
11 p Roberts has thrashed a fuel.
of barley and crimson chiver
saved the seed of both crops at ti
same time. The barley will ris
through a cleaning machine a'.
the crimson clover screened
This field has furnished an
molts amount of pasture all It,'
the winter and early spring and
now yielding better than thirt%
bushels of barley and about Dire,
hundred pounds of crimson clover• • • •
Most farmers wwho sowed graa.
in small grain are reporting plent
of pasture.
• • • •
Many farmers who have harvest-
iiino le. Palestine MI1114411.41( 01 ,1.
515.1111. 19, ()filet.
e -t1 alfalf.i Ito. fur 1114. first limo
nave mon. hay at the present
tam, than Ihey began the wititi.1-
feeding with last year.
41.4.1.440.
.••• ./Mo
Iii, ' 54 0' II) 5.1 III III tili •
51 iui 11 I', I., III' 511111,1g to sutler and
(.11115III. titan i till,
other fellow.
Wonder if it would be ;ironer to
say that (host' new sit-dosto stiikes
are among the "stern" I...tidies of
I ANY $UE NOLL FUSS 25sad hauled
I • .4 In rum la- • bilimitlyt Pap











Fulton Wall Paper &
Office Supply Co.





JAMES B. CASEY S
HAIR RESTORER






Restores hair to its natural
color, and will positively cure
dandruff and eczema.
Come and get a trial bottle









• More than 35 years ago the Illinois Oil Com-
pany started serving the people of this com-
munity, bringing them--
PAINTS. KEROSENE AND OTHER PET RO-
LEt,' V PRODUCTS IN CARLOAD LOTS.
*TODAY
YOU are served from a modern station located
right in the heart of buSiness section of Fulton
—bringing you Paints, Kerosene, Gasoline,
Motor Oils, Greases and Kelly-Springfield Tires
direct from the factory to the consumer at
WHOLE PRICES.
WE GUARANTEE TO SAVE YOU MONEY
ON YOUR MOTOR NEEDS
Illinois Oil Co.
4th Street H. C. SAMS, Agent Fulton, Ky.
HOME-OWNED-OPERATED BY FARMERS
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